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Table of Mean Temperature at Fort Colonge, Ottawa River, Lou>er
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90 Jnalysis of the Tuscarora Sour Spring.

ON TIIE ANALYSIS OF THE TUSCARORA SOUR
SPRING, NEAR BRANDTFORD, C. W.

To the Editors of.the British American Journal.

I have this morning received your journal, (Vol. i
No. 2,) i vhich you have been kind enough to pub
lish rny rougi notes on the Tuscarora Spring, and i
vhich you state, that M. De Rottermund has announce

the presence of antimony in the same spring water.
This, if true, would be a most astonishing discovery

for I cannot remember that this metal has ever bee
notied in any spring. Rose and Berzelius certainl
do not mention it, nor do I think there is any notice o
it in the treatises of Daubeny, Bischoff and Osann.
was so struck with the announcement, that I instantl
inade an experiment with some of the waters in n
possession.

A current of sulphuretted hydrogen ,was passe
through four ounces of the water for a quarter of ai
heur: a considerable milkiness was produced, arisini
from the decomposition of the sulphuretted hydrogee
by the sesquioxide of iron, wvhich I have shown to exis
in the water; the opacity or milkiness is produced by
precipitating sulphur. Not a trace of any orange
coloured precipitate could beý observed.

As a proof of the delicacy of the test by sulphuretted
hydrogen, I took a quantity of tartar emetie, less than
half a grain, (the oxide of, antimony must there-
fore have been less than one-fourth of a grain), this
was dissolved in four ounces of water, a little sulphuric
acid added, and the solution treated with sulphuretted
hydrogen. ./ dense.orange colouredprecipitate was im-
mediately formed.

I have no hesitation in saying that there is no anti-
mony in the water that i have examined, and although
I hear there are several springs differing considerably
in their properties, I very much doubt whether tiat
metal will be found in any one of them.

Yours very truly,
HiENRY CROFT.

King's College, Toronto, June 12, 1846.

[Professor Croft will excuse the non-appearance of his letter in
the previous nunber. It arose in consequence of the original
departnent of thlat number having been set up before its receP-
tion.]

POISONED CONFECTIONERY.
JIY DR. VON IFFLAND.

Several years since, I invited the attention of the
educated portion of the Province, to the flagrant imposi-
tions se frequently practised upon the credulous, by the
proprietors, agents, and vendors of Patent, but more,
generally and properly called, Quack Medicines: to
inany of which, were then, as now, ascribed curative
properties te every disease and accident, incidental te

suffering humanity, but, which results shewed, were
fraught in their administration, with the most serioùs ànd
dangerous consequences.

These expositions, although submititd in the eause of
reason and science, and strengthened, as well bÿ the

n purest and mostbeneficentconsiderations,as byihejustiè
and candour of those possessing public confideiicé, were
deemed too bold and intrusive by theinterested te escapë

, the keenest reproaches, malevolence and persotial abuse.
n It cannot, therefore, but be with some apprehension, thtit
y I approach a subject, whose importance most sensibly

interests the whole human family, while il also involves
the speculative gains of an industrious class of.citizens,

y but who, too often, in pampering the luxurious palates
y and tables of customers, become the cause (sometimes

innocent) of much serious evil, from the various metallic
poisons in their preparations of confectionery.

Having had occasion to visit Montreal sometime since,
my attention was directed to the variegated and attractive
colors of numerous specimens of confectionery, tastefully
displayed net only in splendid shops, but also exhibited
for sale by smaller retailers in the public markets'; but
sweets always seductive to the child and youthful branch
of the community, are rendered more particularly so,
from their beauty of color and fantastic shapes, and never
fail te incite cravings, which the indulgent parent, not
aware of their pernicious properties, too readily gratifies.
From these considerations, the demand naturally keeps
pace with the cupidity of the manufacturers, wlio, un-
scrupulous of the means employed, sèldom feels anxiety
or apprehension for consequences.

Conscious then of lionestly obeying a strong impulse of
public duty, I had written thus far; but, with a view of
ascertaining, whether an application to a matter of so
much importance, might not'already have been brouglt
to view by others, whose position and circumstan ces offered
more favorable opportunities of investigation, I searcled
numerous works of authority and popular periodicals, and
I am gratified te discover the publication 'of Dr. W.
O'Shaughnessy, of such distingushed talent, thbat-I cannot
bettermeet the intentions with which I set out, than by
submitting extracts from that gentleman's article. on
Poisoned Confectionery, and although it appeared four-
teen years since, may not probably be generally known
to the junior members of the profession.

He has evidently taken a deep interest in the subject,
devoted' te it much time and labor, and pursued the
inquiry with all the calmness and caution which its
importance required, and I ar fully convinced, that the
facts he bas established, afford irresistible evidence of the
deleterious properties of several preparations of con-
fectionery.
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Mr. Chevallier, in a recent article in the Journal de
Chimie, tome vi. p. 608, commences by observing that
at several times lie had related in the Journal de Chimie,
various accidents produced by the consumption of sugar
confectionery, colored by mineral poisons-of these lie
particularizes the schweinfurt green, a compound of
arsenious acid (arsenic) and copper, the chromate of lead,
and the sulphuret of mercury.-Lastly ; lie enunierates
GamUoge, a drastic purgative, and consequently an active
irritant poison. Despite of the notification of this
dangerous practice, made in nearly all the jourtials,
literary, political, and medical,this mode of coloring was
persevered in, tiil at lengtlh the Council of Health was
consulted on .the ubject. This body lost no time in
investigating it as it deserved, and the result was, an
ordinance of police for the suppression of the nuisance.
-The following document, which led to the ordinance,
is well worth attention:-
Report addressed by .11r. îndral to the Prefect of Police,

on the dangers whick may result from the use of
colored su ar confectionery.
cc M. le Prefect,you have instructed the Council of Health

to report to you, on the danger which may result from the
consumption ot colored confectionery, and on the measures
necessary to be adopted te prévent the manufacture and sale
of any such pernicious articles. The delegates of the
Council have the honor te subnit to you the following pro-
positions

"1. It will be important to specify in the ordinance, what
are the coloring substances which should be prohibited.'
These are, in the, first place, all those derived from the
mineral kingdom, except the oxides of iron, ferrugineous
lakesor Prussian blue. allof which may be safely employed.
Of vegetable substances gamboge should be severely pro-,
scribed, as being a drastic cathartic, which even in minute
doses, necessarily occasions violeit intestinal irritation.
Lilmus should be equally prohibited, as well on account of
ifs being occasionally incorporated with putrilied urine,-as
that some manufacturers mix it with common arsenic and
the peroxide of mercury.

Observalion.
ci The most diversified colors may be obtained by the

confectioners froin totally harmless compounds. Thus from
the lakes of cochineal and carmine, they can prepare all
the reds ; the lakes of logwood will afford thein the violet;
the lakes of dyer's broom (genista tinctoria) ivill give the
yelloiv, the lakes of Persian gi-ain (olygonum Persicaria),
vith Prussian blueiforms a more beautiful green than any

mineral can produce ; finally, by the mixture of these harm-
lesi, colors all the intermediate tints and shades will be
obtained.1

"2. The papers usedfor wrapping up sugar confection-
ery should alsobe strictly attended to, since they are colored
with lhe same poisonous materials, and children will
invariably suck or eat these papers, fromn which it is evident
the most fatal accidents may occur.. A member of the
Council of Health., a short time since, snatched a colored
paper of this description from an infant's mouth,-and by
analysis obtainedfrom it both Arsenic and Copper.

"3. The delegates of the Council are of opinion that to
ensure thb observance of the ordinance, you should deter-
niine M"le hPeféctthat a committee be appointed to visit
the workshops of the manufactories of this species of con-
fectionery: allthe poisoned articles should be seized and

their vendors fined. Lastly the delegates of the Council
recommend as a neasure of great utiity, that ron the day
following the seizure, the names of the confectioners should
be publislhed in all the journals and placarded over the walls
of the city.

Iii conclusion, the delegates of theCouncil believe- that
an ordinance, founded on the principles thus poitited out,
will prove of essential service, by suppressing a practice so
pernicious te the public heaitli."

The immediate resuit of this pointed and satisfactory
report ivas the issuing of an ordinance froni the prefecture
of police, dated the 10th of December 1830, and signed by
the Comte Treilhard, in whicli the practice is denounced in
the most energetic terms, the poisonous ingredients specified,
the harmless enumerated, and in addition to the proposals of
M. Andral, orders were given that no confectionery should
be sold, unless wrapped up in paper, stamped with the
name and address of the confectioner. Further by this edict,
the vendors are leld responsible for all accidents occasioned
by the confectionery or liqueurs sold in their establishments.

'c Pursuant to these resolutions, the visits were made, and
several poisoned specimens were destroyed. Gencrally
speaking, the confectioners gladly banished from their
laboratories the pernicious materials, and availed them-
selves of the harmless substitutes recommended il the
report. Lastly, M. Chevallierdescribes the mode in which
the sulphuret of mercury (vermillion), the chromate of lead,
and flie arsenite of copper (schweinfurt green,) may 'be
detected by chemical analysis.

c The preceding abstract, sanctioned by flic name of Mr.
Chevallier, and of that illustrious pathologist M. Andral, is
amply suflicient ta entitle me to the attention of the public,
while I describe the extent te which the practice of usin
poisonous colorris carried in Londoin,and thence disseminated
over the United Kingdon, and ils foreign colonies and
possessions.

" On the subsequent day to that on whici I perused the
article just alluden ta, I purchased, in company with my
friend Dr. Green, at several shops, different specimens of
colored confectionerv, and of colorless articles, wrapped in
stained paper. Of the colored articles, the greater number
(class 1) were sold expressly for eating, some (class 2) cast
into small figures of cards, &c., were apparently rather
intended for ornament, but were sold without restriction,
and lastly, some (class 3) were expressly designed for
ornament alone. Of the first class, 1 examined about thirty
different kinds, and found the reds tinted as follows:-

Ten specimens of Red Confits, &c.
1 Minium, or red oxide of lead.
2 Red sulphuret of mercury (vermillion).
1 Mixture of both the former.
2 Of a yellowish or orange tint, chromate of lead, and a

vegetable lake of lime.
2 Cochineal, with a trace of vermillion.
2 Vegetable lakes of alumina and lime.

10
cc It is here seen, that of the ten specimens of confits sold

for eating expressly, six contained mineral poison ; all these
specimens, with one exception, were only 'colored ex-
ternally.

Of the yellows, class 1, seven specimens of different
forms and'tints. Four Gambogc, colored externally ; onc
Colored through6ut, a vegetable lake of lime ; one Colored
throughout, oxide of lead, and traces of antimonyor Naples
yellow. Six of the seven consequently contained deleterious
substances.

"Of the greens,> class 1, several specimens, all were
colored by Prussian blue and a vegetable yellow lake of
alumina, mixed with the sulphate of lime, except ane
specimen of which I lhad only two comfits, and wbich
gave me a mixture of copper and lime,
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" The blues, class 1, were chiefly Prussian blue, and
contained no hurtful compound.

In the second class, or those apparcntly intended for
ornamenit, but sold without restriction, and formed in all
sorts of fantastic shapes, of eight forms of yellow, three
contained chromate of lead, one of Naples yellow; one
massicot or yellow lead, and three vegetable lakes of alum-
ina and lime. All these were colored throughout, and con-
tained moreover sugar, and the sulphate of lime or Plaster
ot Paris. 0

" The reds in this class were of six specimens, three
vegetable lakes of alumina or lime, one chromate of lead,
vith a red vegetable lake, two red lead.

" The greens and blues were composed as I described in
class 1.

l In the third class, the composition was precisely the
same, and the proportion little differentfrom class 2.

"The papers were next examined, especially those used
for enveloping the sugar drops called "Kisses"-without
exception the reds were colored by the red sulphuret of
mercury, the yellovs, by the chromate of lead, and many
of the greens by verdigris, or the carbonate of copper.

" With respect to the quantities of the poisonous stbstan-
ces, I had not leisure to submit the various products to
the tedious processofdelicate weighing; moreover, it appears
to be altogether unnecessary, as the mere presence of the
minutest possible quantity of any such substance should not
be allowed; I will merely remark that one concern in the
city from wlch I have obtained the greatest number of
poisonous specimens, employs eleven men. daily in the
preparation of these articles, furnishes immense q-uantities
of them to country confectioners, supplies many of the
minor shops in the metropolis, and, if I am rightly informed,
exports to our foreign possessions to a considerable amount.
Extent 'of manufacture always implies extent of sale, and
in this case the ratio of the consumption of course equals
both. I cannot, therefore, he accused of exaggeration, when
I assert that millions of children are thus daily dosed witb
metallic and vegetable poisons,in minute quantities it is truc,
but in quantities dependent on their amount on the caprice of
a workman or a machine, and sufficient in the minutest
degree to exercise their peculiar insidious effects, if taken
as a practice from day to day-neither are these effects
chronic alone, for not long since an acule case of poisoning
arisiny -from the use of confectionery of -thi description
occurred in the children of a highly respectable family in
Southwark, and, on analysis, the comfits were found to con-
tain minium or the red oxide of lead.

It would appear almost incredible, that England, Whose
legislation confers inestimable beneits on its. subjects,
and which sheds its radiance over the world, should, to
this day, remain so far behind its continental neighbours,
as to afford no protection against offences and abuses of
the description now brought to public view. No subject
can be of deeper or more vital importance, as that which
is intimately connected with the general safety of the
community ; and none ought therefore more imperatively
to call into action, the patriotic feelings of statesmen in
every country-yet England and the United States are
still the only nations in which a code of laws for the
preservation of the public health, does not form a
material part of the jurisprudence of the country-there
are, it is true, in maritime towns, quarantine regulations
to guard against the introduction of pestilential and con-
agious diseases fron abroad-these laws include a few

provisos for the removal of any sources of infection
that may exist, independently of those arising from ship-
ping, but here they end. Both countries are alike destitute
of a general medical police-and I fear much, that,
notwithstanding the philanthropie exertions of Dr.
O'Shaughnessy in bringing the subject of these articles
before Her Majesty's government, both by submitting
documents of the most irrefragable nature and authority
-specimens of the poisoned substances and personal
interviews with the Secretary for the Home Department,
the cvii lias been left undisturbed, if not, without con-
sideration, at least, as far as my information goes,
without penal statute or municipal surveillance or restric-
tion.

With regard to the right of England to export its
manufactures to its colonies we can claim no interference
save the exactions of certain imposts, but so lar as those
of a domestic character are concerned, the Provincial
Legislature may exercise its control and authority, and
by its enactments, render penal the manufacture and
sale ofsuch preparations of confectionery as are decidedly
destructive and injurious to the healths of the inhabitants.
It is therefore to bc hoped, that during the next session
of Parliament, the subject will engage the attention of
government, and, meet with that consideration from the
Legislature, which its importance so justly demands.

Yamaska (near Sorel,)
15th June, 1846.

To the Editors of the British .American Journal.
Mr. Editor,--Should you think the annexed case

vorthy of publicity, I shall feel obliged by your giving it
insertion in your valuable Journal. It tends to illus-
trate with what scanty means an operation, generally
considered difficult, can be performed in case of emer-
gency.-I am, yours, &c.

GEoRGE HOLMES, Surgeon.
Perth, C.W., April 21, 1846.

In 1840, I was visiting one of the back townships,
about 30 miles from home, when I heard that a poor
old man, residing a short distance fronm the house where
I was stopping, was suffering from obstinate constipation,
and was considered by his neighbours to be in a dying
state. I volunteered my services, which were thankfully
accepted. On my arrival at hiâ house I found the pa-
tient, who was 63 years of age, in great suffering'; the
bowels had fnot been relieved for five days, and he was
then vomiting stercoraceous matter, pulse 130, and occa-
sional hiccup. On examination, I found a tumour, about
the size of a small hen's egg, in the groin,* in the situa-
tion generally occupied in femoral hernia; rather tender

* Thi av thor does not stato in which groin the tumnour wao
situated.-Es.
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on pressure, but elastic, and increasing in size on the
patient's coughing; the abdomen tense, and rather ten-
der. He gave the following history of the case :-When
about 30 years of age, he bad a violent attack of hoop-
ing-cough, and, after a severe paroxysm, felt a swelling
rise suddenly in his groin. This soon disappeared, but
returned again at intervals. He consulted a medical
man in the United States, where he was residing at the
time, who gave him a truss, which lie wore for eight
years constantly, when he left it off, as the tumour did
not return, and, to ail appearance, he was cured. In-
deed, it did not again show itself until five days previous
to my seeing him, after a lapse of 25 years.

I bled him, used the hot bath, and applied the taxis,
but ail in vain. The symptoms being so unfavourable,
and the case appearing so manifestly urgent, that I de-
termined te lose no time, but to operate. To my ex-
treme mortification, I discovered that I had left my
pocket-case at home. What was to be done ? Thereé
was no medical aid within 20 miles, and to send to my
own house in the bad state of the roads would occupy
too much time ; 'indeed, the delay would have been
fatal. I had in my pocket a sharp, long-bladed pen-
knife, and with this I determined to hazard an opera-
tion-having first made a director out of a piece of hard
wood. I commenced bv making an incision through.
the skin over the tumour, and then a transverse one at
ifs base, forming an inverted T. Having dissected back
the flaps, and divided the cellular and fascial covering,
and exposed the hernial sac, I found, on opening it, a
a large fold or knuckle of intestine of a dark brown
colour, and of a very glazy appearance. The sac con-
tained very little serum. The next step was to insert my
director under the stricture which was very high up, and
havingguarded my penknife, by rolling some thread round
it to make it resemble a hernia bistoury-passed it
upon its wooden guide, and divided the stricture with
very little difliculty, and returned the intestine. Very
littie blood was lost; the wound was closed and the
patient put to bed. About an hour afterivards I admi-
nistered an enema, which thoroughly emptied the bovels
and having left the poor man an opiate, I consigned him to
the care of an old midwife, hardly expecting a recovery.
About a month afterwards I had the satisfaction to hear
that he was quite convalescent; and I afterwards saw
him-about two years after the operation-in very good
health and quite free from any herniac svelling at ail.

I may here remark, that one very singular feature in
this case is, that it was a crural or femoral hernia occur-
ring in the male. Of this there can be no doubt, as the
tumour began at the edge of Pouparts ligament, and then
proceeded downwards between the crural vessels and the
os pubis, and the abdominal ring, and the parts above the

ligament, could be distinctlv felt, perfectly uncovered by
the hernia. This form is very rare in the male, althoug'
Lawrence, in his work on " Hernia," states his belief,
that it is not so uncommon as many authors consider it.
It is the first instance that bas ever come under my
observation, either in private or public practice, although
during a period of nine years I was constantly in attend-
ance ini some of the largest hospitals both in England
and Ireland, where operations for hernia were of frequen
occurrence.

Third Annual Report of the Afanagers of the State
Lunatic Asylum, made to the Legislature, January
23, 1846. ,Albany, X. Y.

Embodied in the report of the managers of the New
York State Lunatic Asylum, at Utica, for the year 1845,
we find the physiýcian's report, by Dr. A. Brigham. The
whole constitutes an interesting and useful document,
and, as in previous pages of this journal we have. de-
voted some space to remarks on the operations which
have taken place during the same period, in a few of the
chief asylums of the United States, we purpose now te
lay before our readers the chief features of interest in

the present one.

The Asylum was opened for fhe reception of patients
in 1843, but having been found ill suited, in point of
accommodation, to the numerous applications, by an act
passed in May, 1844, the Legislature appropriated a
further sum of $60,000, for the erection of two addi-
tional wings of brick, each 240 feet by 38, and which
will be conpleted during the present su mmer. The
original grant, however, being still found inadequate to
carry out the design, an additional appropriation of
$17,000 is require4; and when finished, the building
will afford ample accommodation for the reception of
600 patients.

From Dr. Brigham's report, we obtain the following
general return of admissions and discharges:-

Rcmaining ln ALmylumn from prcccdingr ycar, 260
Adinitted during ycair 1845,............... 293

553

Men. Women.
131 129
151 1M2

282 9.71

Or this number diascharged, Recovcred,..... 135 76 59
78''ovd . 78 9 39

Uniinprovd,. 34 14 20
Died,........... 21 10 il

268 139 129
Remaining in Asylum Nov. 30, 1845,...... 285 143 142

During the three years, since the opening of the in-
stitution, we find that 844 patients have been admitted,
viz.-4 3 1 males, and 413 females ; who thus rank in
number, in accordance with their civil condition, mar-
ried, 409 ; single, 392; widows, 31 ; widowers, 12
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thus presenting an anomaly in the reception of more mar-
ried than single. Most asylums in the States receive
more single than they do of the former class.

A number of tables are comprised in the report, some
of which are of little more than mere local importance.
The third table, is one of interest, however, and serves
to confirm the facti that the age at which insanity begins
to manifest itself, most chiefly, is between that of 20
and 30, a point confirmed by the statistics of other couin-
tries. Thus, of 844 patients, in 173 it developed itself
between the ages of 20 and 25; and in 140, between
25 and 30; or in 313, in the third decennial period of
life, forming a proportion of nearly one-third of the whole.

The report comprises a full detail of the general cura-
tive measures adopted in the Asylum. Among them
Dr. B. C considers labour as among the most essential of
the curative means,"1 and, when practicable, agricultural
employment is that kind which is generally selectet, the.
labour of the patients being rendered serviceable in the
support of the establishment. In the winter months,
when out-door employnent becomes injudicions or im-
possible, patients are employed in different mecha-
nical occupations within doors, or in amusing themselves
in some other manner. Schools are in successful ope-
ration, and appear to have been "especially beneficial
to the demented or those approaching this condition. In
such, the active state of the disease which originated the
mental disturbance bas passed, and left the brain and
faculties of the mind in a torpid state. In these cases,
medicine is of little use; but they may be improved, by
arousing and calling into exercise, the dormant powers
of the mind." There appears to be anotier class of
patients, to whom mental exercise of this kind appears
to have proved, also, peculiarly serviceable, viz., "I the
uneasy and nervous, and the restless and irritable." We
think that this variety of moral treatinent lias been too
generally overlooked in the management of the insan e;
and we cheerfully diffuse this general result, which ap-
pears to have flowed from this part of the treatment of
such cases: "If we are not greatly deceived, our schools
and other mental exercises have been very beneficial to
our patients; contributing largely to their contentnent
and cheerfulness." " By these means, we have the,
satisfaction of seeing many patients, not only recover
from their mental disorder, but that their minds have
been improved, a fact of which they thenselves are
consciousnand for which they feel grateful. In repeated
instances we have been informed by the relatives and
neighbourscf patients who have here recovered and
gone home, of their increased intelligence and,, marced
improvement of mind.".

Dr. Brigham concludes his report by offering some

general observations: 1st, on the prevention of insanity;
2nd, on the neglect of the study of insanity by physi-
clans ; 3rd, on the predisposing causes of insanity; 4th,
on the immediate or cxciting causes ; 5th, on asylums
for idiots; and we cannot betier conclude our remarks
on this able report, tian by quoting the author's words
on the. last head enumuerated.

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS.

By the term Idiot, we mean to designate a person in
wliom ithe mental facuhies have been wanting froin birth,
or have not been manifested at theli usual period, owing to
an original defect or to disease of the brain in very early
life. The saine persons are sometimes denominated imbe-
ciles.
* From each enumeration of the inhabitants of this State,
we learn that the number of idiots is very great. By the
census of

1825, fthere were ........ 1421
1835, " 1684
1845, « ...... 1610

We have already stated Our opinion that some demented
insane persons are classed with the idiots in the census;
still we behieve the actual number of the latter is very
great.

What is their present condition ? Where and how are
they kept ? IVe féar that full and correct answers to these
questions would reveal a mass of wretchedness and misery
wholly unexpected to the people of the State.

Some we know are in the county houses, while many
are left to wander about, exposed to the inclemencies of
the seasons, to want and suffering, and very frequently to
the insults and gross abuse of the vicious. Not unfre-
quently some become mothers. Several atfecting instances
of this kind have come to our knowledge. One of the
most abject and pitiable of this class,,a white female lias
had two children, one white and one black. Humanity,
the preservation of public morals, and true economy, call
for the better guardianship and protection of this unfortu-
nate portion of the human race.

Can any thing be donc for the improvenent and welfare
of this neglected portion of our fellow creatures ? If so,
we have no doubt the benevolent spirit of the age will soon
require it to be done.

We are of opinion that very mucli may be done for their
improvement and comfort ; that many, instead of being a
burden and expense to the community, may be so improved
as to engage in useful employments and to, support- them-
selves; and also to participate in the enjoyment of society.

Idiots exhibit different degrees of intelligence. While
some possess no more knowledge or capacity for acquirin
if, than the brutes-others exhibit considerable intelligence
or aptitude to acquire particular kinds of knowledge. They
are capable of learning trades and to'read, and of being
taught music. Some are particularly interesting from the
simplicity of their manners, quick observation and witty
remarks, as we know from the history of those times, when
it was common te have such at the courts of kings.

But they ail need protection and guidance, and as they
now exist in this State, are a very necessitous and altoge-
ther too much neglected class of persons.

As we have said, we believe many of them may be much
improved and be rendered far more intelligent and comforta-
ble, and capable of supportingl themselves. This lias been
found to be the case in other cotntries where asyluns and
schools for idiots have been established.

Various have been the attempts of benevolent individuals
for the improvement of idiots, but no thorough and syste-
matic means have been adopted ·until within a few years.
So early however as 1828, M. Ferrus, Inspector-General of
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the Lunatic Asylum, of France, organized a school for his various treatises on Piysioloay, he would have been
idiots in Paris, and in 1830, M. Voisin, Physician to the more successful as a teacler li vouldehve been
Bicêtre Lunatic Hospital of Paris, and to whom the honor naad he not been so bnef
se-gns chielly if not wholly due of directing. attention to n the manner of treating his subjects,-ke would have
the various capacities of idiots with a view- of improving taught better hadhe considered his reader more ignorant.them, published a work on the subject. Since then suc-, he trutb of this, las heen frequentiy forced upon ut,
cessful attempts have been made to cultivate their intellects '
and improve them. In France, Sivitzerland and Prussia, in reading his descriptions of various parts of Physiology,
asylums and schools have been established for their benefit, with the details of which we were at the time familiar
and from recent accounts we learn that more good has're-
sulted to these unfbrtunate beings than the most sanguine and we have asked ourselves, " could we have obtained
expected. a clear notion of this subject, if ignorant of it until we

In Paris, at the school of M. Seguin, and at Abendberg met wih this description?" In. illustration of this we
in Switzerland, at Dr. Guggenbuhl s Institution for Cretins,
and at Berlin, under the care of M. Saegert, mnany have need only refer to the chapter on " Cytogenesis," to some
been raised from the lowest and most wretched state of! passages on the Blood, Digestion and Respiration, in hisanimal existence to comparative happiness. Their habits
have been improved, propensities regulated and their affec- treatise on Humnan Physiology, and ive feel satisfied, that
tions awakened. A considerable number have learned to a mere beginner would obtain any thing but a definite
read, write, draw, play on musical instruments and to labor. idea of ivbat the author wished to convey. We canThe change in some is described as aliost miraculous by easiîy imagine, tbat one like Dr. Carpenter, who has
gentlemen from England and the United States, who have
visited these institutions. made a branch of knowledge lis particular study for

Abundant proof of the vast improvement that bas been several years, and whose writings have been eithereffected in. the condition of idiots, is furnished hy a recent , t h
report of a committee appointed by the Academy of Sci- directly or indirectly connected with that subject, should,
ences at Paris, to examine the Memoir of M. Seguin, on wlen conipiling 'a mainual for students, err, from-too
his method of imst-uctîig young idiots and imbeciles. This
able report drawn up by M. Pariset, afterinentioning the great anxiety Io 'rowd into as small a space as possible
wretched condition of the idiotic, and the"great difficulfies a great mass of facts, forgetting that these facts must be
to be encountered in efforts to mnstruct them, declares that accompanied by detads to niake theni intelligible toM. Seguin has, for the most part, overcome these difficul-
ties, I opened a new career to benevolent exertion, and minds to whose considemation they are for the first time
given to hygiene, medicine, and moral philosophy, an ex- presented.
ample wvorthy ta be followved."I h rs'twr caega o ecie onConfident intthe success of an experiment to improve this ln the present work we are glad to perceive a com-
class of persons and to render their condition farmore com- pActe absence of the faultt alluded to; each subject is
fortable, we cannot but hope that it will soon be made so treated fully and satisfactorily-and we have no hesita-
under the direction of the State of New York. We scarcely . .
know of a subject more worthy of the attention of the iQn in stating, that it is admnrably adapted for the use of
patriot, philanthropist and Christian. the student, whbo is about to commence the study of

Physiology; and for'tlie Practitioner who wishes to place

tements of Physiolog,'y inclutding P/tysiological A iaiseif ai courant wiîb the state of th science.
tomy,for te use of thefedical Stdent, by Wator infors us that hencefrth
B. CARPENTER, M.D. - Philadelphia: Lea and

Blaneard.investigation. IVe ]lave no doubt, bis researches iviliBlanchard. !

So rapid has been the progress of Physiology within
bbc~~~~~~ las fe yers p'tclryiibtdprmn f die unisettled, a'task for wvbich lhe is' well suited, flot only,the last few years, particularly ini that department of th on account of bis freedom froin prejudice, but from hisscience to which the name of Physiological Anatomy bas

been given, that the student lias hitheto not bee able to n
obt i i ark s ce atrils 1at candour.

Phsooy; nIoIhePatt nrwowshst lc

an, n1 an Vn o, y
foundation of his knowledge of this important brancli of
his profession ; and yet the history of medicine does not,
present an era in whicli greater discoveries have
been made in Physiology, or in which so much talent,
industry, and energy have been called into operation for
the elucidation of its mysteries.

In 'the work before us, this deficiency is supplied; it
contains a clear and concise resumé of the present state
of the science, without being too much condensed for
the beginner.-With the works of Dr. Carpenter ive
lave long been familiar, and for his talents we entertLin
the'highest respect, yet we have often thouglit that in

Fevers, their Dia gnosis, Pathology and Treatment,
prepared and Edited, uith large additions from the
Essays on Fever in Tweedie's Library of Practical
.Medicine, by MEREDITIH CLYMER, M. D. Philadel-
plia: Lea & Blanchard.
The above work is a collection of the various articles

on fever published many years ago in England, and fur-
nished by Drs. Christison, Shafter, Burrows, Gregory
and Locock. The original essays are deservedly held
in high estimation, and their value is now greatly en-
hanced by the copious and judicious notes of the Ame-
rican Editor. We have noticed, that besides bringing
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the information on each subject down to the present
state of our knowledge, he lias supplied many omissions
in the text of the articles, and has, in this manner, present-
ed before the profession, each subject in a more perfect
state than could probably have been done by the respec-
tive authors themselves. 'He lias also supplied an able
original article on Typhoid Fever, which we strongly
recommend to the perusal of those who have not vet
imade up their minds as to the true nature of this disease.
Dr. Clymer adopts the views of most modern patiolo-
gists-that it is separate and distinct from typhus. He
lias supplied much valuable information on the subject
of treatment.

As there are many of our readers who do not possess
the " Library of Medicine," we strongly recommend
them to purchase the above work, for it contains the
most recent and valuable information on this important
class of diseases.

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

ANALYSIS OF TIIE BLOOD,
nY 31. DUMAS.

a small tube through which a constant and rapid current uf air is
made to traverse the liquid; while a continuous stream of sohtion
of sulphate of soda replaces the liquid as it filters away. It is
however, essential to the success of the process that it, shall be
quickly performed ; if the globules arc suffered to collcct in ever
so thin a layer on the sides of the filter, those in contact with the
paper arc deprrved of air and assume a violet colour, and the
liqud then felters through coloured.

The globules, in fact, under those different circumstances be.
have, as it were, like living beings, capable of resisting the solvent
action of the sulphate of soda se long as they retain their vitality,
but yielding to its action when asphyxiated by want of air.
Chemists, then, should endeavour to maintain their vitality-by
agitating the liquid, keeping the liquid constantly acrated ; and
finally, by maintaining it at the temperature of the animal body.
By means of these combined precatitons, the globules may be
obtained pure in a few hours, provided we do not attempt to pre.
pare more than five or six grammes (9v. to s ii.) at once.

The rapid alteration of the globules when deprived of the direct
contact of atmospheric air; the extreme energy wherewith in a
layer of globules thoise on the surface seize on the vhole of the
oxygen dissolved in the water, arc circumstances highly calcu.
lated to attract the attention of physiologists. In discussions and
calculations respecting respiration, the blood ias alwaysbeen con.
sidered as a homogeneous liquid plaied in contact witlh air in the
lungs, aiid undergoing changes more or less rapid. The scrum of
the blood is doubtless an homogeneous liquid, but the globules are
se many vesicles floating ms the scrum, and end owed with a
proper respiration, whose effects, confounded with those that
result from the respiration ofthe scrum, produce by tlheir com-
bination the general phenomenon of respiration. Putting aside
for a moment the proper action of the serum on the air, it may be
said that the respiration of one of the higher animais, of man in
particular, bas especially for its object to furnish oxygen to the

Fibrin is easily separated by whisking recently drawn blood, globules ut tse blond, and to expel tie produets into wilil il
and the albumen is aise readily separated by allowing the serum converted.
to coagulate. It is not so easy, howvever, to obtain te globules In attemping, then, to calculate the effects of respiration, the
frec from albumen and fibrin, rnd a method indicated by Berzelius, membranes forming the envelopes of the globules must be taken
and improved by Muller, suggested to MM. Lecana and Figuier into account, for it is known how different pure and simple sols]-
a process for effecting this object. This method is founded on tion of gases is from the strange phienomena of endosmose through
modifying the relations of the blood to the pores which exists in membranes separating two reservoirs fui) of diflerent gases, or of
filtering paper. If blood, deprived of fibrin by whiskaig, and two liquide charged with different gases. Respiration, then, to
iherefore liquid, is thrown on bibulous paper, the globules pass ho well understood, should be studied in these vesicles-i.e., the
through the filter slowly, but almnost completely. If, however, globules of tie hlood, the seat of the principal phenomena which
the blood before it is thrown on the filter is mixed with thrce or four it is intended to accomplieb, and whose organization strangely
times its volume of a saturated solution of sulphate of soda, it is se conplicatcs the law of physics. The mode of action of the blood
modified that,all the globules remain on the fiter, while the liquid globules on air, whether circumambiect or in solütion, and the
in which they floated passes through, and thus the globules car. conditions under whvicii that action proceeds, naturally becomes
be collected. But the application of this method is attended with consequently a inatter of great nterest.
nome difficulties, The microscope and agitation with oxygen afford two equally

Thus,-if blood bas been defibrinated forsone hours, on attempt. certain nethods of recugnizing the integrity of the globules and
ing te filter it afiter the addition of even an exaggcrated quantity of the preservation of tlicir fundamental property. When the
sulphate of soda, it passes ivith difficulty, and the filtered liquid is globules are entire, the microscope indicates the fact; while they
always discoloured. It is therefore necessary to employ recently retain the power of being arterialized, tiey redden on contact with
drawn blood; and after it has been defibrinated, and the albumen oxygen. This property remains after the blood is taken from the
has coagulated, i is passed through a fine ien cloth into a solu- animal and wien it bas been deprived of fibrin, of albumen, and
tion of sulphate of soda, and is then tirown on the filter, a limped of serum, it is therefore independent of fibrin, albumen, and serum,
or slightly yellow fluid passes througli, and all the globules remain and the vital influence of the animal. Sulphate of soda does not
on the filter. On washing the globules thus collected witi a fur destroy this property, but many of the other alkaline salts do.
ther quantity of solution of sulphate of soda, it soon happens, iow. Common phosphate of soda exists in the blood as sîslphate of soda
ever, that te liquid passes through coloured, âlightly at first, but does, and, like it, its saturated solution when added te blood does
ultimately of such a deep red colour as clearly to indicate a net prevent it assuming an arterial coloor when agitated with
inaterial alteration of the globules collected on the filter, It is, oxygen. Thus, se fer as this property at least is concerned, the
however, necessary, in order te obtain the globules in i a state of blood may contain, without inconvenience, much larger quantities
purity, te wash then several times with a solution of sulphate of of sulphate and phosphate of soda than naturally exist in it.
soda, as otherwise they retain a certain quantity of the serum of Salts of organic acids, such as Rochelle salits, arc in the sane
the blood-that is te say, of an albuminous liquid, whose presence predicament, whîence it is probably that lactate of soda msay exist
masks their real characters. in considerablo quantity in the blood without the property oftic

After many fruitless attempts, M. Dumas lias discovered a re. globu!cs in question being snterfered with'. Experiments shows
markable property of the globules of the blood whereby this that the case is quite different with sea sait, and with chloride
difficulty may be obviated. So long as the globules remain in of potassium. If recent whisked blood is saturated with sea.salt,
contact with air or with aerated water, whilc ticy are arterialized and then agibated with oxygen, lb remains violet coloured. Sal
in a word, the solution in which thoy float ,passes the filter col. ammoniac has the same effect,
ourless, and leaves them behind; but when the globules assume Is there any relation between those facts and the influence
the violet colour of verious blood, the filtered liquid becomes attributed te the abuse of salted meat in predisposing t scurvy ?
coloured. It is consequently necessary te imaintain the globules lis the action of sal ammoniac on the blood connected with the
an the arterial state during the entire process of filtration and poisonous effects of al the ammoniacal saits 7
washing;, and this M. Dumas effects by immersing i the filter It is. te b observed that salts whici preserve te the blood tie
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power of becoming arterialized, at the sanie time preserve the The author gives formule for calcuiating the amouiit of nu-
integrity of the globules, and allow the serum to filtr colourless, tritive and calorifient food, with a view to determine the law s
On the contrary, salis which destroy the property of becoming of dieting. Hle gives tables fron his own analyses of lie
arterialized, allow the scruni to pass the filter discoloured. ThosC amount of nutritive matter in about twenty different kinds
exporirneits render it probable that the colouring matter of the of vegetables, (principally farinaceous food.) By these it is
blood is especially -fitted to assume the characteristic colour of shown that oatmeal consists of 1 nutritive ard 5 calorifient
arterial blood while it renÏains combineil with the globules-a matter, and barley 1 and 7-facts which explain the úni-
property which is lost or npa:ired when by the destruction or altera. vs e e o ans suacs From the ale
lion of the globules the colontrng matter becomes really dissolved. . .Poy7 .
A careful comparison of specirnens of blood treated with alkaline it is also inferred, that as miik is ltn natural food of the iii-

Salts, capable of saturating it cold and agitated with oxygen, gives 1fant mammalia, the constitution of their food should be formt-
lite following results: Salits containing complex organic acid, as ed on the same type, and that the use of arrow-root or starchy
the tartaric and citric; preserve hie integrity ofthe globules better food, where the relation of the nutritive to the calm iinent
than salts of mineral acids. Sals of soda preserve the sanie pro- matter is as 1 to 26, instead of being, as in inilk, i to 2, is
perty better than salts of potash and of ainmonia. opposei to the principles attempted to be establishcd by the

An unexpected relation, then, seenis to exists between the aluthor. le observes that, in nutritive tables, it is usea Io
intogrity of tie globules, the arterial condition of the blood, the give a column of equivalents-representing, for example
phenomena of respiration, and the nature and proportion of salts 1 p o b
disgolved in the blood. The performance of a few experinments 100 parts of b ans as equal iutriivew s a ethod
of this kind will produce the conviction tliat asphyxia nay ho sarcl ; but a .cording b the autor's views, such a nîthoil
excited i tlie midst of ite air or of oxygen without any other is iot foutided ott scientifie principles. In a coirect pln of
change than the introduction of a salt whicht modifies Che blood dieting a proper euilibrium must be inaintained betweeii the
globules. wants of animal organisi and the constitution of hlie food.

M. Dumas then indicated the importance of -examining the The importance of this view is suppoited ly the resuilts ofai
properties of the blood globules in disease. It seems probable extensive series of experiments, made by the author, withî
tIhat tlcir degree of tenîdency to alteration migîht be estinated by different kinds of food, upon cows. These results are higl-
mixing blood, defibrintbed or not, with graduated quantities of ly interesting, and were given in a tabular forme, but .our
a sutable sait, such as sea-salt or sal amoniat. limits vill not allow us to detail thein at iength. The au-

In order to effect the elementary analyss of the globules of tle .thor concludes by observing that, when more condeisedlormsblood, M. Dumîas first isolated tiein by means of suiphate of soda. od
H1e then, iaving thorouglilv separated the scriumi, dried thei in .ve
vacuo withî concentrated sulphuric acid. Boiinig alcohol or ether mixmg certain portions of Anerican flotir with diflerentkinis
tien render thein insoluble in vater, and by means of the latter of meal, which could not otherwise be raiseS by fermentation
menstruun the suipiate of soda with whichî they are mixed vers -for exainple, by iidxing equal parts of flour and oa.tiucal,
then dissolved out. M. Dmnas concludes froin his analysis that flour and pease, or barley meal, excellent bread cotild be formc
lie globules belong to tlie fami!y of albuminoid compounîds. They ed ; and tîwo-thirds of Indian corn, with oie-third of flour,
contain somcivhat more carboît than cascin or albumen do, which vielded an excellent loaf. Specimaens of bread made with
lie attributes to the red ,globules containing a colourinîg natter various mixtures of grain were exhibited.
more carbonized tihan they arc themselves, -Ga. Med. de Pari. Dr. Thomson, in answer to a question, stated that the

quantity of water consumed by the animais in ihese expe-
riments was truly eiorirous. The brown cow swallowed

ROYAL MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY. six gallons at a time. -lis observations on this point wenit
May 12.-Dc. BABfINGToN in the chair. t prove the correctness of these made by Sir B. Brodit,

who liad found that these large quantities of water lhad
On the relation between the constituents of the food and been disposed :of in the colon ; the stomach couild not hold

t/te systems cf ammals. then; thereby proving that absorption of saline matiers wet
By R. D. TioMsoN, M.D. on in te colon.

Lecturer on Practical Chemistry in the University of Glasgow. Dr. Snow said that he considered organic chemistry
(Communiicated by Sir B. C. Bons, Bart.) iwould have to be mnuch further advanced than it is at presett

before it would bc. safe to follov it, in givig directions olt
The first individual wio showed that wholesome food diet, instead of being guided entirely by experience. It was

should contain matters identical with animal substances, true, that farinaceous food did not suit young infants especi-
was Beccaria of Bologna who wrote ai excellent paper 01n ally in large quantity ; so far, experience coincided viti Dr.
the subject in 1742. Dr. Prout lias tauhit and extended this Thomnson's theory ; bunt if we were to argiue from the che-
view for more thanu twenty years, and his opinions are now mical constitution of the food to be adopted after weaning.
folloved by ail physiologists. That the systenis of antimnals it would have to be a sort of diet tiat we had nevPr knoivtî
are capable of sustentation by a supply of fibrinous matter given to children; they could not digest beans, and the only
alone, is obvious front te history of the primitive iniabitants alternative vould be, an exclusively animal diet. lut te
of the prairies of Anerica; but it appears from experiments fact was, that the chemical constitution of milk was no cri-
made on the .nutrition of animals with pitre fibrin, that an terion of what shotld be the food afterwards ; there was tle
auxillary in the prodiction of animal heat is either indispen- smallest possible difibrence in the chemical constitution of
sable or advantageouîs, since animals fed on fibrin alone have the milk, which vas the earliest food of ail flue mammtifer-
itvariably declined in healtl-(Mageidie.) That the eus class ; but no sooner was this left off, tihan they betook
amount of calorifient, or ieat-producing food, in contradis- themselves to the most diffèrent kinds of nitricelt, some
tinction to nutritive food, properly so called, as it has been living on grass, and others exclusively on flesh. This was
well defined by Liebig, is out of aIl proportion greater than in accordance with the circunstanîce, that tliere ws a great
that required to supply the waste of solid matter of the body resembaace in organuizatioi in the early peiod of thpe dvce-
s obvious from an experiment made by the auîthor ont a cov, lopment of animals, and that they took in their sieciFe cha-
it a state of rest, in which it Vas fond tiat I51lbs. of food raciers as they grew up. Dr. Thomson had sp:>ken of the
were taken into the circulation in one day. Of this, only albumen and other nitrog"'eots consLîtients cf foc the
lilb. was nitrogenous or iittritive food, the rest being calori- nutritive part and cf the farina as the t lorific pation, se
fient and saline. From this experiment, frequently repeated had indeed admnitted itaIt the farmer might asist in the
with nearly the sane results, the author, concludes, that in functit of resliratin, but he bad not admitei tihat stareh
such a condition of the system, the natural relation of the -17 might assist in noumrshing the fibrinous tissiies. It lippeneed,
bitive to the calorinent constituents is nearly as 1 to 8 i hcxvever, that Many animais living exclusively on coarsQ vc-
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getable food, of which the nitrogenized elements, formed but under different circumstances of rest anid exercise, and that
a snall part, were amongst the strongest and most active of a true plan of dieting should be founded on sûch*knowledge,
the animal kingdom, and possessed a lower temperature than and should not be left -fo mere instinct. We believe, 'with
did in general, the carnivora, many of which were lazy and Dr. Thomson, that on this consideration depend the true laws
inactive in their habits. Taking all circumstances into, con- of dieting-a subject of so much the greater interest in an
sideration, the opinion of Dr. Prout must be the true one- artificial state of society, where the food is too -frequently
that the saccharine- elements of food, as he called them, concocted to minister to the palate instead of to the condi-
combined with the nitrogenous principles of-the bile, were tion of the waste of the system. The relation which Dr.
thus capable of renewing the waste of the body, and that Thomson instituted between the food serving for nutrition
the vegetable feeders were not condemned to burn off the and that for the mere production of animal heat was very
greater part of their food as fuel in the lungs. striking, and we have certainly never seen the subje.et se

Dr. Golding Bird, whilst he bore testimony to the indus- treated before. The analysis of arrow-root, tapioca, and
try and patient investigation which characterized the re- sago, employing them as food for children. The table,
searches of Dr. Thomson, could not agree in the conclu- already alluded to, showed, contrary to the státement of one
sions at which lie had arrived vith reference to the dietary of the speakers, that arrow-root could not produce fat, and
of persons in health and disease. It should be recollected, that such views are imaginary. The table coiýtaining the
that previous to the labours of Liebig, the proportion of car- amount of albuminous matter in various kinds of vegetable
bon which existed in various articles of food was thought to food was highly important. The higher position occupied by
offer a fair indication of their nutritive power. That distin- Scottish oats and barley-meal over English flour was suffi-
guished philosopher, however, had shown the fallacy of such ciently striking, and explains the cause of the great fact of
a view, and had proved, that with the exception simply of entire nations subsisting mainly upon these kinds of grain.
the fatty tissues, every structure in, the body was supported, We firmly concur in the concluding observation in Dr.
and its waste supplied, by the nitrogenized elements of food. Thomson's paper, that bis remarks tend towards an extensive
Dr. Thomson's paper had the merit of satisfactorily showing field of experiment and deduction, of a highly practical
that animals could not be well nourished on either nitrogen- nature, and may assist in indicating the direction in which
ized or carbonized food by itself, but that there should be the physician should pursue his inquiries wien studying the
a certain proportion between the two, so that the richly-ni- laws by which the animal system is to be retained in a state
trogenized food might make up the waste of tissue, whilst lof health.-Reporter of Lancet.
the richly-carbonized would become a source of animal heat.
He (Dr'. Bird) did not believe that the composition of the
food of the infant animal, or milk, gave us any sure indica- SURGERY.
tion, in our selection of nutriment for the adult; for milk,
nearly identical in composition, afforded nourishrment to the [RADICAL CURE OF TWO LARGE UMBILICAL LIER-infant cat, sheep, and pohpoise ; whilst, in after life, how NIÆ OF TWENTY YEARS STANDINGremarkably different was the food of these different animais.
Admitting that the tables of Dr. Thomson were correct, it By G. HEATON, VI.D.
would'seem that the most nutritious food for infants and in- A lady, aged 54 years, had given birth to many children
vaiids, next to -nilk, would be beans and peas. This could and become very corpulent, muscles loose and pendulous, in
not be followed out practically. White bread, according to consequence of which she had suffered for 20 years from a
the tables, was below the beans and peas in nutritious power ; large increasing omental and intestinal tumor, situated above,
but, trusting to the same authority, a portion of cheese added and to the left side of the navel. The omental portion of
to it would theoretically raise it high in the scale of nutri- the protrusion had resisted every effort at reduction by taxis
ments': yet who would carry out this viewpractically? He and other measures, from time totimeinade use of. In truth,
admitted that infants might be literally starved from eating it had been considered, by the patient and friends, an irre-
arrow-root, in consequence of their supply of nitrogen being ducible rupture for twelve or fourteen years ; causing great
cut off;-he yet believed that in these inquiries sometimes suffering, at frequent intervals, from colic pains, constipation
more than mere chemical principles must*be taken into the of the bowels, flatulence, swelling, sinking at the pit of
accouent in our determination of the diet we shall select for the stomacb, soreness, &c. After ten days' perseverance
our patients. The ease with which different kinds of food with the usual treatment and manipulation, the whole lier-
were digested, and the vital endowments of the stomach, nial tumor was returned into the abdomen, leaving and open-
must not be overlooked. ing through the abdominal parietes sufdicient to admit three

Dr. Babington observed ithat the last speaker had gone fingers. The subcutaneous operation for the radical cure wes
much too far in his criticism, as every one must be aware now performed, giving but littile pain or uneasinessto the pa-
that animal food and some other kinds of condensed ni- tient, and resulted in the most gratifying success. But four
trogenous matter might not be suited to children, from or five weeks were necessary to cure the patient of her
tireir difficulty of digestion. lHe considered the paper ai troublesome and dangerous complaint, so rapid was her con-
Very valuable onue, and deserving of the thanks of the t valescence. She bas since cortinued well ; general health
society. land spirits greatly improved.

Althoughr one of the speakers stated that there was A gentleman of about 55 years of age, very fat, weight
not much novelty in the views brought before the society by over 300 pounds, has been troubled with an umbilical ruptureDr; Thomson, we confess, that to us and to all with whom for 20 years. ,The protrusion bad assumed a double form,
ie have conversed on the subject, many of the facts and situated on either side of the navel; that on theleftside was

deductions are quite original. Tihe table, which exhibited much larger, more prominent, soft, and elastic to. the feel,
an increase in the butter of the milk of the cow, in, propor- than the one situated on the right side. The patient, before
tion to the augmentation of nitrogen in the food, is perfectly applying for treatment, had madeuse of a great variety of,
new, and apparently at variance with the theories of Lie- bandages, belts, trusses, &c.h, loping to retain the protruding
big, who denives the butter from the starchy constituents of parts, but had utterly failed in aIl bis attempts, and was now
the food; but whicih Dr. Thomson reconciled, by considering going about without any external support. The tumor of the
the food in these cases to be so formed as to restoru the proper le ft si de of the navel bad been constàntly present, projecting
equilibrium of the system of the animal. * This view also freely, apparently without any hernial sac, and thought to
leads to thre novelsuggestion, that by experiment we should be irreducible in part, for many years. Moderate and gen-
determine the amount of matter renoved from, the system tle pressure, even inthe recumbent posture, made but little
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impression for the first few days on the protrusion. It was
not until one week of great perseverance in the usual prepa-
ratory treatment, that the hernia could be sufficiently reduc-
ed and retained within the belly, to admit of. the operation

for a radical cure, as in the above case. After subduing the
constant. tendency to protrude, existing in the parts concern-
ed, situated on the right side of the navel, or median line, I
operated for a radical cure, and was somewhat surprised to
find a considerable escape of flid from the, slight puncture
made in the integuments. Water is frequently found to ex-
ist in the hernial sac of an. old scrotal hernia, but very seldom
in an umbilical. As there were no indications of the presence
of fluid on the left side of the navel, it is reasonable to be-
lieve that this must have existed for some time in a sacculat-
ed state., The operation and treatment which I find so uni-
formly successful in other forms of hernia, proved eminently
soin this case, closing up the broken parts in a few days'
time, and completing the cure in about three weeks. The
patient, just before the commencement of bis treatment, took'
a severe cold, which brought on an attack of spasmodic asth-
ma, accompanied with cough, thereby preventing him from.
lying down ln bed, day or night, for about two weeks. Hie

been commenced. At noon, on the 23rd, twenty-four lours after
the galvano-puncture, there was no longer any throbbing in the
tumour; the patient got out of bed, and walked some steps, but
continuing to feel a sliglit stifr'ness in the leg. The following
days the tumour gradually diminished in size, and became more
firm, the lateral depressions at the knec showed, the stiffness of
the joint disappeared, the leg could be completely extended, the
motion in walking became free, and there only remained a
slight sensation of weight in the.foot."

This case speaks much for the furthcr trial of electricity for the
cure of aneurism, more particularly when we reflect on the dan.
gers of operation, and the apparent harmlcssness of the battery.
We consider it particularly useful in the infancy of the method,
as pointing out to those who may hereafter try it, how very
weak the current may be, to produce tho desired effect.-Revue
Medicale.

ON SYPHILITIC INFLAMMATION OF THE EYE.
1:Y A. JACOn,5 M.D., F.R.c.s..

Professor of Anatomy and Physiology in the Royal College
of Surgeons, and one of the Surgeons of the City

of Dublin Hospital.
felt no pain from the operation, and but slight pain at any That inflammation of the eyeball is one of the forms of
time subsequently duringtlae whole treatment and cure. He disease in which syphilis displays itself, is now generally
was also able to walk about his room from day to day, and admitted, notwithstanding the douabts of Mr. Hunter on the
go out back when necessary. What to me seemed not a subject. It is generally called syphilitic iritis, because tfie
little remarkable in the case, was that the protrusion on inflammatory changes are more conspicuous in the iris; but
the left side of the navel,ý although seeming to be unwilling the remarkable redness of the sclerotic, the great imperfec-
to yield by taxis'and other means, and return into the ab- tion of sight from the very commencement, and the subse'-
domipal cavity, showed no disposition to re-appear external- quent opacities of the membrane of the aqueous humour and
ly, after the first six or eight hours from the operation.--Bos- crystalline lens, prove that ail parts of the organ are engaged,
ton Jfedical and Surgical Journal. and that therefore the practitioner should have his attention

directed perhaps more to the retina than to other parts.
Whether it is to be looked upon as an accidental inflamma-

TREATMENT OF ANEURISM BY GALVANISM. tion, modified by a peculiar and specific state of the consti-
The following case of treatment of popliteal ancurism by gal. tution produced by syphilis, or as one of the distinct forms

vanism bas been just published by M. Petrequin, head surgeon of la which the venereal disease displays itself, may perhaps
the Hotel Dieu of Lyons, who had read a paper on the same sub- admit of doubt ; but that it is different from other forms of
ject in October last before the Academy of Sciences: "*A man, inflammation in its nature, symptoms, and consequences,
aged 70, presented himself for treatment of popliteal aneurism; can scarcely be questioned. The'place it occupies in the
and on the »2nd January, M. Petrequin commenced his mode of order an which secondary symptoms appear has not been un-
treatment in the followisng mnanner. The patient was laid on his equivocally determined, and it not very uncommonly occurs
riglit side, and a tourniquet was put on the thigh high up. Four unaccompanied or preceded by any of them. Mr. Law-
very fine steel needles, fifty-six millimetres long, were introduced renc, in his work on Venereal Diseases of the Eye, says,
loto the aneurismal tumour near to each other. Two of the that & although sometimes occurring alone, it is moreneedles were introduced on the lner side, taking care to avoid ompanied by other secondary symptoms, suchthe trunk .and branches of the saphena veins, and their direction commonly acc p
was from above downwards; the two other needles were intro- as eruptions, ulceration of the throat and mouth, pains of
duced on the outer side, also from above downwards in such a the limbs, and swelings of the periosteum. It is seen in
way .as that the,needles of opposite sides should cross each other conjunction with papular, scaly, tubercular, and pustular
within the tumeur without, touching each other.. This done, the eruptions. As it belongs to the earlier class of secondary
tourniquet vas tightened on the temoral artery, mercly to the ex. syphilitic affections, it sometimes shows itself like the other
tent of stopping the pulsation in the tumour an.d artery without symptoms of that class before the primary disorder is cured."
aff'etng its size or tension; a pile made on the instant composcd Mlr Carmichael, in his Clinical Lectures on Veneral Dis-
of twenty.one pairs of plates, nincty-threc millimetres ,square, cases, published in this journal in 1840, says, that " though
connected by bits of cloth steeped in a solution of common'salt, this formidable affection is net confined to the papular
vas then applied by ieans of a couple of slender silver wfires disease, yet for one instance we meet with in practice con-held in the nakèd fingers, and the electric current was soon in nected with the su itoms of the otheer frim we at leastaction'; but as it was fôund very-weak, the number of plates was ymp s,
increascd, after three minutes, te thirty pairs, the action of which find twenty connected with this." Mr. Mackenzie, in bis
was continued for twenty.five minutes. A single needle only work on Diseases of the Eye, observes, that " the local se-
Was toucled with-cach pole of thcbattery at a time, but every condary symptoms with which lie has most frequently found
wo or three minutes the contact was changed te another, se syphilitic iritis associated, have been pustular, papular, and
that each needle received the current in successie, and of scaly eruiptions on the face and over the body, and next to
courie passed in every direction, with the vicw of causing fib. these sore throat. The pustules on the face, which he has
rous ilaments in the tumeur te interrupt the current of the blood met with as attendants on syphilitie iritis, have frequently
thiouigi it, and se faveur coagulation. Each new contact of the been large, hard, and seated se deeply in the skin as almost
wsres with tse nseedes produced a smartingi tIe tumeur, then te deserve the name of tubercles. -The scaly eruptions oncontraction of the muscles of the calf, and a kind of shoek in the the face have occasionall resented an a proach to theWole of the foot. To remedy these unpleasant effects the needles tieola face h eocao rtebtdya appre ais te the
wre raised, and while the compression on the femoral artery areolar form of lepra. Over the body, again, whcre the
coatinued te prevent pulsation in the tumeur, the latter was en eruption has generally been of a more acute character, the
veloped with a bladder of ice; the compressisn was then taken appearance bas been that. of numerous circular clevated
off the vessel, and the ice continued for six hours, at which time spots of a brownish-red colour, about the size of a split pea,
t Pulsation in the tumQur was as before the proçeeding had ending ii a desquamation of successive thia pellicles of
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cuticle. Mr. Hewson, in his excellent treatise on ( Oph-
thafmia accmpanying the secondary forms of Lues Vene-
rea mnakes the follo.ving observations on this subject

It is ontlyv when lues veneea has advanced to its secondary
t d, nd 're ior less coni:minnated the svsterr, that the eye va

sucetib! of tis rihseasc; an lai.cured, indolent charecre or bLGbo
Ity b preoit v.ii t. but sone degrce of constitsuional taint ls
nue~r to its prdcCic~fo.

lacts have led nie to believe. that where the constiti.
tional symriptoms are mnost distinutly and strongly marked, and are
at:nded wit- tost general distirbance, ii the sane prtportion
wili those attending the ophthainia be violent and severe ; and,
on tc other hrnd, wher the former are few and feeb!v developed,
so wdl the latter b slow and Iniîdious ia its progress, and mild
i ii is nymptoms. I have also pretty gencrally renarked that, in
tio>c cases i whirh no ncrcury lias been uscd in the prniîarv

s r previonîs to the occurrence of the ophthalmia, this lias
appeared m its severest and nost exasperated form; wlereas, wth
thoce l whie.i this remedy lias to a certain extent been enploy~
cd, the contrary has becn observed. Thus, anong the cases noted
as havimîg the ophthalmia in the former state, inany have been
nurnrs who were infected by suchhliny pocky children: te these
the disease is generally comounicated im a msanner unexpectd'd,
and its nature not being known, is allowed to proceed to its se-
condary stages without the intervention of its proper remedy.
Women, aiso, who havebeen disordered by their husbands, have
beeni placed under simiar circumstances, and simîilar results ge.
nerailly attend thcir cases. On the other hand, the patients with
wIoin the ophthalmxic symptoms have ianifested most mildness
tnd irdolence, who are by far the majority, have beei those
whose previous treatnent lias been conducted on wlat is called
hic alteriative plan-by pills, and without confinement, I must,

however, acknowledge, that the worst and most uifortunate cases
have been preceded by an irregular, inefficient, and protracted use
of bnercuiry.

"It would lead me out of my limits, and would be scarcely pos.
sible to examine and enter on a minute description of ail the va.
rictiei and formas of constititional symptoins, which in different
cases widl be found to accompany the ophthalmia, for this would
eiibrace a history nearly of the whole venereal disease ; it will,
however, be necessary to take a short view of the most frequent
and remarkable.

SSoei species of eruption most commonly attends it, and this
ns usually either of the papular or scaly kind. We are not, how.
over, to credit the statement of a recent speculative writer, who
would have us believe that it is oniy joined with the papular.
Though appearinig most frequently in company with the cruptions
1 have mentioned, it is not necessarîiy connected with these or
any of the eruptive symptoms, which in such endless variety in.
dicate a constitutional taint. It nay be associated with any ge.
neral syiiptoii ; or, as it is distinct frein, and independent cf ail,
so it may exist alone. When the characters of any of the erup-
ti<nIs, of which I have nowr Spoken, are suiiciently distinctive of
tIeir iorbid origin, this concurrence will be decisive of the nature
of the ophtinalia, if any previous doubt exists respecting it ; but
when these ire faint and obscure. otsercircum.instances of the case
sniould tic looked into: we must examine into the present and
previous state of the paticnt's health, the tiime he had receîved any
"eutercal.infection, the treatment that liad beei employed, and the

occurrence or not of any succeeding symnptom.

" If, in conjunction vith some suspicious appearance about the
sin, we observe him pale and emraciated ; tihat his hcalth and
strenath have been for some time on'the decline; that lie is less
equal to bis usual bodily exertions; that lie complains of pains
about his limbs and joints, particularly at niglt, together with
nocturnal perspirations; tiat at some recenst period, generally
withi t!ictwelvemsonth, ho contracted venereal symptomns, in the
treatient of which there nppears somiething faulty or objection-
able ; we have strong grounds for concluding the case to b sy.

" If tie skiia is frec from any symptom to which we can attach
susp;cmn, we are next to. examine ote the statu of the throat,
which is very frcqucntly affected at the sane timo with the cyc.
We all here often find one or more ulcers, or a greater or less
degree of'excoriation, or irritation, cither actually present vith, or
inoediately precçeding, the ophihalmia ; and in sone instzancestho
transition of the disoase frum the throat to the eyo has been re.
muka rstNy rapidl1 a day~ or tyo only intoryeintg benyent its disng,

pearance from one and its seizing ori the other. As the symptoms
about the throat are often of an extremely dubious character, ie
can seldui solely rest our judgirient on them ; but must, as haR
heen observed above, take our view of the case froin an inquiry
ito tIe other circiumstances attending it.

lBcsidts the symptomns nov enuîîerated, tir r may likiewise
bc discovered, in different parts of the body, morbid cicatrices,
blotches, or ulcers ; or the patient nay have pains and swellings
in his joints, on part of the peria steum or boites; and, in short,
any sympton, even the latest or the most remote, may b con.
joined with the ophthalmia. Not a fev cases, iowever, will offer,
in which the ophthalmia is, for the most part solitary ; for, like
nany other symptims of lues venerca, it may exist alone, and be
our only evidence of a diseased state of the system. In one re-
markable case, in which the ophthahnia followed the lialing of
some wvarty tubercles about the scrotum and foldsof the notes, by
means of local apphcations; it was the first and only synmptoni
indicating this effect. And amongst vomeis, also, we shall often
find that, in addition toî the ophtialmia, the only circumstance
lcadiusg te a suspicion of the constitution beitng tainted, is their
having had repeated abortions, or still.born children. Under these
circumstances, a fausiliar acquaintance witi the characteristic ap.
pearances of the ophthalnia vill b particularly usefuil, as by titis
ricans the attention will alwavs bc directed te such inquiries as
-will afford the clearest insiglht into the nature of the case."

In my own practice, I thjnk I may safely say that I more
frequentlý meet with the disease unaccompanied by any
eruption or sore throat than otherwise. eSo much so, that f
can only satisfy myself respecting its nature by inquiries as
to the previous occurrence of primnary sores, and the present
existence of nocturnal pains and perspiration, periosteal ten-
derness, emaciation, and general ill-health. On the changes
which ake place in the eye, I rely very much for the ur-
pose of diagnosis, as I shall have to explain presently. ilis
discrepancy as to the place iritis occupies in the order of
secondary symptoms ad mits- of explanation. Patients la-
houring under eruptions or sore throat, if attacked by in-
flammation of the eye, will go to the practitioner most
celebrated for the treatment of syphilis, because lie naturally
suspects they are owing to that disease ; but if attacked by
iritis alone, he will apply to the person le relies on for the
treatment of disease of the eye. Hence the one secs most
of his cases with eruptions or sore throat, and the other
without them.

As it is desirable, if possible, to distinguish the syphiliti
front other forms of inflammation of the eye, and as tht!
often cannot be effecte'd from the history of the case or con-
stitutional symptois, it becomes necessary to consider care-
fully, whether or not the changes whiich take place in the
organ itself are peculiar, or different from those which occur
in simple, uncomplicated, or idiopathic inflammation.. 10
the first stage -of the disease, whîen the changes in structure
and appearance are owing to nere increase of vascularity,
it is I believe impossible to pronounce an opinion as o the
character of the disease fron inspection of the ey e but in
what I consider the second stage, the perioi f adhe0
effusion, and loss of transparency, I think a satisfactory diaa.
nosis may generally be made, especially when the inßlam'
mation lias been permitted to go on for some time unchecked
The opacity of the membrane of the aqueous humour takes
place more frequently, and is more remarkable ; the effit
sions of lymph or purulent matter inte or upon the iris I
more usual and characteristic ; and the adhesions of the

pupils to the lens are more rapid and extensive in forma.
tion. The opacity of the membrane of the aqueous humour
is inideed almost exclusively foutnd in svphilitic iritis., It
occurs in that form'of inflammation of the eye which is il
great degree confined to the chaiber of the aqueous bumouru
and which is generally observed in delicate females of feteble
frame or scrofulots constitution ; but seldom, if ever, in th'
simple idiopathic inflammation of vigorous and healthY men.
It is to this opacity I alluded on a former occasion whierde
scribing the changes which take place in the membrane O
the auetus lhumoir in consequence o' simple iutatmi.
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and I again noticed it more in detail when enumerating the
permanent e'ffects of inflammation. Mr. Wardrop notices
it when treating of inflammation of the membrane of the
aqueous humour ; he says " it is indicated by one or more
spots which distinctly denote an opacity of its substance.
These do net resemble any of the common form of speck,
but have a mottied appearance ; and Mr. Hewson describes
it in the inflammatory stage, considering it te be a clouded
or opaque condition of the aqueous humour itself. He ob-
serves, " this humour is always more or less clouded hy an
opaque fluid which is generally seen floating in the anter-
ior chamber. This prevents a 'clear viev of the iris and
pupil, and causes an appearance as if there was an opacity
of the cornea.'? In th!is I am convinced that he was mis-
taken, because I believe that the aqueous humour is very
seldom, if ever, rendered opaque by effusion of purulent
or other matter into it ; but on the contrary, vhen purulent
matter is secreted, it does net become diffused or mixed
with the natural fluid, but falls down' presenting the pecu-
liar appearance called hypopium. That it appears very
like a muddy or clouded state of the aqueous humour 1 ad-
mit, and this is rendered still more deceptive by the cir-
cumstance that the opacity seldom occupies the whole of
the membrane of the aqueous humour lining the back of
the cornea, but is confined te its lower half or two-thirds,
leaving the upper part transparent, as if the opaque ma-
terial had subsided towards the bottom. It is, however, to
be observed, that the mottled or speckled appearance is net
seen during the inflammatory stage ; it is one of the ef-
fects or consequences which reinain long after the inflam-
mation has subsided. The opacity is at first a diffused,
uniform, muddy, or clouîded patch resembling, as has been
seen effusion into the aqueous humour.

Syphilitic inflammation of the eye, although unaccom-
panied by any cutaneous eruption, sore throat, or other se-
condary symptom, may generally be recognized fron the
greater amount of disease affecting the iris. That the yel-
low depositions of coagulable lymph or purulent matter al-
ready described, may sonetimes occur in otherforns of in-
Ilammation cannot be denied, but that they occur far more
frequently in the syphilitic form is equally certain.
Whether we call them globules of lymph or abscesses, they
are found in their most perfect and characteristic shape and
appearance in this species of inflammation; se much se,
that when present I hesitate net to predict at first sight
that on inquirylthe existence of syphilitic disease will be
established. These depositions have already been des-
crbed when treating of the consequences of inflammation
in its simple or uncomplicated forin ; it only remains te
add, that the dull-red or light-brown irregular ring sur-
rounding the pupil is perhaps found almost exclusively in
the syphilitic species. The greenish-yellow stain, on the
other hand, is as often, if net oftener, observed in idiopathic
iaflammation, or after injury.

These depositions, tubercles, or globules, are described by
Mr. Hewson as follows :-

"Likewise, we will have in many cases to attend to a verv
ingular, and, I might add, characteristic symptom to which 1

have already alluded--namely, the formation of one or more small
tubercles on some part of the iris. When tliese occur, there is
:iwsays more pain and tenderness felt in the cycball than usual;
they commonly present themselves at or near the pupil,' and on
that part of it wherc the morbid process is most active. Now
and thien they are seen on the surface of the iris, between the pu.
pil and its ciliary attachment: they arc found from the size of a
lrge, pin's head to that of a small split pea; sometimes there
aPpears but a solitary one, at others we sec two or more of then
tticeonnected; but in soue cases a number are clustered together,
and project into tlie pupillary space, so as nearly to fil it up, orI
protrude forvard into the anterior chamber ; at one time they
bang pendulous, at an other they are attached by a broad base;
hieni san, they arc cf a dark red colour; but when large and

ßnu~nent they are oro or leas white ut ti a ex il about

the base the redness continues. By closely examining them in
this latter state, we shall distinctly observe that the nfiamed su.
perficial'membrane of the iris is reflected over them, and forme
their anterior cnvering ; and thus, whèn these tubercles are small,
their covering retains the redness caused by its state ofiuflamma.
tion; but when they are larger and more pointed, it becomes
transparent about the apex, whcre, as happens in a common pos-
tule, their whitish contents are visible.

*While in this state, In some rare cases, the tubercle bursts,
and its purulent contents are poured into the- anterior chamber,
thus giving rise to the symptoin called hypopium, so common in
idiopathic internal ophthalmia. The different circurnstances,
however, I may hiere shortly remark, under which this sympton
occurs in these respective species of ophthalmia, are, with a little
attention, sufficiently manifest; for, in the veneral case, we clearly
observe that the matter is deposited mto the anterior chamber
from the pustular tubercle, which is previously formed and always
present; whereas, je the latter instance, we cannot distimguish
frein what direct source it is produced.

IAftcr th disappearance of these tubercles, wc may often dis-
cover a fissure of cicatrix in that pait of the iris where they have
been situated. With regard to their nature, from what I have
observed of them, I would concludo that they are either pus.
tular or for the most part formed of a purulent deposition.
laving never found them attendant on any other kir:d ofinflam.
mation or morbid action, I have always looked on them as cha-
racteristic of venereal ophthalmia."-Dublin Medical Press.

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC AND PATHOLOGY,

CASE OF HYDROCEPHALUS IN A CHILD.
By Jos EDWARD, M.D., L.R.C.S.E.

As medical attendant on the family of William Boath,
residing in this place, I vas called upon, in the summer of
1839, te attend one of his children, eight months of age,
which, upon examination, I found to be laboring under
chronic hydrocephalus- a disease which had carried off two
of Boath's children at a former period.

I found the child fretful and peevish, leaning his head
alternately on his mother's arm and breast, with a small,
irregular pulse. He was restless and disturbed in his sleep.
In the course of my attendance on him, lie was alternately
affected with diarrhea and constipation of the bowels, the
tongue being sometimes clean and at others foul; the face
had generally a hectic appearance ; the skin was occasion-
ally hot and dry.

J scarified the gums, applied a leechi te each temple, and
had him occasionally bathed te the middle in warm water.
The bowels vere rectified as occasion required by aperients
or astringents. Cold applications vere occasionally applied
te the head when it felt very warm, but were discontinued
when the temperature 1was reduced. Blisters were applied
te the nape of the neck successively for a considerable
time, and latterly these were re-placed by a liniment of
croton oil rubbed over the head and neck, which produced
an eruption on the latter, but only an erysipelatous blush
over the former.

Notwithstanding the continnance of this treatment dur-
ing a period of six months, the disease gradually gained
ground. Convulsions and squinting made their appearance,
and I considered that tapping for the evacuation of the
effused fluid afforded the only chance of recovery. I de-
termined, therefore, that the operation should be performed,
and in the presence of David Murray, M.D., and other as-
sistants, proceeded as follows :-

The child was placed across the knee of Dr. Murray'
with his head towards myseif, and I applied loosely a
starched bandage, the ends of which were given te an as-
sistant, that he might tighten it as the fluid was being eva-
cuated. I then introduced a common hydrocele trocar and
canula a little te the right of the lateral angle of the ante-
rior fontanelle, te the depth çf about an inch Ja the direc(ti
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of the right lateral ventricle. Having withdraivn the trocar,
a reddish fluid was allowed to floiv tau the amount of sviij,
when I withdrew .the canula, applied a compress on the
wound, and tightened the bandage for the thorough support
of the cranial bones. A sliglt oozing of blood tool place
from the nostril, and continued for tsventy-four hîours;
whether from- an accidental wound of any small vessel
within the cranium, in the course of the operation, I am
unable to say.

Nourishing diet 'vas ordered ; aperient medicine when
necessary ; and the body, to be kept comfortably warm.
AI] the former symptoms gradually disappeared, the child
recovered his health, and now, after a lapse of seven years,
is a fair scholar, and bas every faculiy good. He appears,
however, to be increasing in height more slowly than is
usual at his age.-Edin. Monthly Journal of Med. Sci.

CURABILITY OF IEPATIC ABSCESSES.
By M. EUCOMmAu-DUFREsNE..

(Read at the Society of lledicine of Paris, iMay, 1846.)
The subject of this memoir is interesting, but we can oly give

the substance of the pape-r' itself. Fus is formcd in the liver,
cither from inflammation beginning in the organ itself, or from11
metastasis; that fron the first cause onlv is considered here.
Suppuration presents itself in this organ under different aspects ;
infiltration of pus through the whole extent of its structure is very
rare, but an example of it was sent me this year by M. Chomli;
one or more circuniscribed abscesses arc much more common. If
the abscess b recent and quickly forned, it is thin, like whey,
and contains flocculi; in other cases it is thicker, unctuous, * a
yellowislh, greenish, or whitish colour. If one of the biiiary ducts
opens into the cavity of the abscess, the colour of the bile is
casily recognized, and the matter is particularly viscid ; traces
of blood may be sometimes discovered in it, giving it the ap-
pearance of Ices of wine, or chocolate, but this is purcly an ac.
cidental circumstance, and is not a necessary character of hepa.
tic abscess. The quantity of matter found varies from a single
drop to twelve or fiftcen pints. There rnay be but a singlo ab-
scess, but more geierally tlirec or four, and occasionally as many
as thirty or forty have been discovered. Usually in size tliey
would contain a small orange in flhcir cavity; several abscesses
in the neighbourhood of each other generally comunicratea; they
arc often traversed by vessels, not so of:cu imparvious as is sup-
posed, for they frcquently give way, befre obliteration; at first
the cavity is lined by a soft membrane, which in time will b.
com a firm tbick cyst, intimately connected wvith the paren.
chyma of the liver;.sometimes no cyst or circuniscription can
be discerned. When matter furms deep.in ilie substance of the
organ, and* in large quantity, littlecari b huped fro itlie power
of nature to effect a cure, the patient gradually sinks under lice.
tic; but 'if the collection is small lie may recover, by its slow ab-
surption, and that of the cyst, which leaves behind :a liard fib::
rous knot, sometimes cretaccous; containing phosphate'and car-
bonate of lime; in niunerous inivestigatioDs which. pursucd at
La Chaillé, it inust beladmitted, that I could not trace tleorigin
of those latter to an obliterated cyst of an abscess; but my friend
Dr. Clarcellay, Professoi of Clinical Medicine at Tours, lias
satisfied himself ,that dese deposits have been the'remains of ab.
scesses. Whien matter foris near the surface ofthe liver it mîay
escape extermally twithout getting into the peritoncal cavity ; but
tlis is not always a fortunate circumstance. Nôtwithstanding
the adhesions which gncerally form round these abscesses which
teid to coume forward externally, many examples have been ob-
served whicre the matter did get into the perinoncal cavity, and
often caused a fatal pcritonitis, particularlv where it formted at
the concave surfacé of the liver, as vas the case with Victor
Jacquemont; the tràveller. Abscess of the liver lias made its
way in the substance of the spleen. lt lias got into the tho-
rax, and 'a cure was effècted in two cases given by Taillard and
Morand by operating as for cinpyenu. Tliere are two cases on
record 'whcre the matter got.froin the liver into the pericardium,
whicli were of course, fatal. The most favourable cases are
where the matter escapes directly or indirectly through the walls
of tie abdomen; sometimes they point at the unbilicus, or bc.
tween the ribs, or as 'Portal saw an a subject brought in for dis.

section, between the lumbar muscles, where ti matter insinua.
ted itself along the ribs, even qp to the axilla. Schenkins is
said to have scen one of those abscesses poihting low in the
thighî; it nay maio its way between itlie pleura and ribs with.
out jerforating the membrane and getÎing under the superficial
imiusclcs of the chest ; they sometimes make ftheir escape by'the
biliary, urinary., or digestive canals, or may get throughi the sub.
siance of the diaphragm, pleura, and lungs into the bronchîi, and
be thus discharged. Afler reciting a niumbîhîer of cases, M. F.
concludes that abscesses of the liver, even of considerable size,
arc curable by the vis nedicatrix naturai, ànd that there ara suf.
ficient proofs to warrant hopes fromn the assistance of art in several
cases froin opening these abseesses.-Dublin Medical Press.

CASE OF EXCESSIVE HYPE1ESTHESIA.
By Henry Haines Fox, of Colunbia, Penn., in a Letter to

Pro fessor Dunrlison.
Dear Sir,-The case of general paralysis followed hy hy.

peracusis, in a boy aged Il years and 9 months, at the tine
he was first attacked, and concerning whsich I consulted you
last winter,,has evideitlyimproved in many respects under
the treatment recommended by you; which was, as youi will
recollect, to avoid as mucli as possible everything that would
tend to irritate, or aggravate hiin iu any respect, mentally or
corporally, and to trust to the recuperative powers of the
systemi'

As the case is a singular one, and may interest you, I will
give you a brief history of it fron the commencement. The
first thing that attracted the attention of his parents -was a
hard rough cough, which occurred ,in January, 1S44. He
had, however, ceirplainied occasionally of wandering pains in
his shoilders, with slight weakness of his limbs upon rising
from bed in the morning, for some months previous to that
time, but these scon passed away. The cough became
gradually worse, accompanied with pains and soreness in bis
teeth, mouth and throat; until the latter part of February,
the coughing was alinost incessant; especially in the day
time, although not attended with any expectoration. Atthis
time a physician was called iii, who pronounced the disease to
be inflamination of the lunîgs,and treated it accordingly; he
did not, however, order the patient to lose blood. After the
application of the second blister to his breast, the cough left
hlm entirely, and the physician ceased to visit him. It was
iot long, however, before he began to complain again of his
jaws and throat, so that it was.with difliculty that they could
prevail on him to take nourishment, from the pain and diffi-
culty attending deglitition. From this time lie began to lose
strength, and becane very costive, having no evacuation for
several days; but by repeated injections they succeeded n
procuring one. After the first enema he wholly lost the ise
of bis limbs, and has not been able.to help himself in the least
up to the present period. After the second enema lie lost all
controi over his. eyelids, for several days, but it lias since
partially returned to him. If requested to move tiem wben
open, tly alnost invariably closed lu an instant: this condition
contirued for a period of several months, but he graduaIly
recovered, so that-now they ar under the influence of the
will as well as before bis illness. About the first of April,
1844, lie began to complain of his hcad, wlenever lie was
noved, and in a short time bis parents were unable to moYe

him or change bis position in bed. Owing to his weakened
and prostrated condition, they bave been unable to.ascertain
whether there is tenderness along the spine, as the least
movement or change of position is attended with the most
alarming symptoms·; the last time his bedclothes werel
changed he remained senseless-perfectly unconscious ofl
everytiing-for a period of two hours. [t was in April that
le began to complain of noise affecting him; and the hyper-

sthesia of the organ of hearing soon became so great, t
tle barking of a dog outside the house would throw him into
an insensible state for minutes. .Althougl his ears were welll
filled with cotton, to prevent as much as possible the Imn
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mediate contact of noise with the super-sensitive 'organ,such to doubt ; and that it is useful in disease must be admitted,
w-as his impressible condition that his father was compelled when such troublesome complaints as chronic affections of
to relinquish farming for several m2onths, being iunable -to the liver, habitual costiveness, jauîndice, &c., arc relieved,
thrash his grain, or drive his teain pasi the house. and often cured by this remedy alune.

An-the latter part of summer,he experienced stitches in the To show that conium does act w'ith some cnergV on the
posterior part of his bead, which were foUilowed by pain in system in less quantities thah taken by Dr. Eade, I will
the back, shooting up to the head ; but these linally ieft him, Idescribe the effects of a single dose on myself. The extract
so that ai the present time le does not complain of any. His was prepared from'the fruit, or seeds: of the plant, with no
reason seems to have become impaired with the increase of other- care than that the infusion .was not at any timie al-
the maladv, especially on some points, thougl not on all- lowéd to reacli the boiling point. When of a syrupy con-
often conversing for hours without showing any impairment sistence, the evaporation was finisbed in sballow pans, in the
of the mental fauilties whatever. llis menory has remained open air.
perfect througliout the illness; he recollects apparently every- Fearing, from its dark color, it had been injured in its
thing tliat has occurred, but his temaper is greatly changed ; preparation, I swallowed about twelve gains, to test its ac-
he often breaks ont intu violent rage, and, at the same time, tivity, and quietly*awaited its eficts. Halfan hor passed
maakcs use of language wbich he never diz! before his sick- away withut any alteration in my feelings, when supposing
ness. lis shyness, or dreadi of strangers, commenced about the medicine worthless, I threw part of it, from whicb I was
the time he lost the use of his limbs. le cannot be prevailed preparing some pills, in the street, and started on my daily
upon by any of the family to permit many of bis ncar rela- ride. Il a few minutes, however, I observed a dimness of
tives to sec hirnu, but above ai lie objects to physicians ; for vision, with bright points scintillating, or rather quickly
whom ie bas th greatest dread imaginable. For more than moving in the distance. This caused me lo turn from side
a year anorxia was great, so that it w-as often ditiicult to to side to notice thiem: and froma this cause, I suppose, I
prevail on him to take the least quantity of nourishment ; found inyself reeling in the saddle. There was no vertigo
consequently he became greatly emaciated ; of late, however, or unpleasant sensation about the head to produce this efect,
his appetite has imirved greatly-he has become more save a sliglht îeling of lightness. Very soon, a numb,
tleshy, anti lias evidently grown within thc last nine months. pricking sensation was felt in the fingers, extending gradu-
le bas hiad no nedical treatmnent since hs first attack : upon ally to the elbows. producing a stiffness of the muscles of the
this point his father-in a letter dated February 19th,11 18-5 parts, making it diuficult to move the forearm and hand. Il
-speaks thus " i sincerely believe il was impossibe to have a few minutes the saine sensation was observed in lie feet,
resorted to any active means since last May, owing to his creeping slowly upward, util it reached lte upper part of
great prostration andi uitter ,biorrence of all physicians. I the thiglh. The eyés now began to feel uncomfortable, caus-
have been cxpecting every day wouild be his !ast for soume ing mue to brush them frequently, to clear apparent'obstruc-
rnonths." tions from the ids. The pulse was soft and feeble, but not

Since last April the super-sensitiven ss ut tie auditory more frequent than usual. In dismouting, about an hour
nerve lias been graduîally diminisiing, util it bas becomne from the conmencement of the symptons, I fbund so much
neariy natural ; andi; he now seldon complains of noise dis- difficulty inwalking as to require assistance to reach the
turbing him, uinless it is very loud. His -appetite lias re- house, the inferior eNtremities appearing nearly paralyzed.
turned, so that lie takes a good share of nutritious aliment; So ittle pain or distress was feil, however, tiat I lauighed
consequently his nutrition has greatly improvei, and le lias heartily at lie predicament I had so unwittingly placcul my-lu statur wiiit sefmaoFi i aunsl
evidtlyg in stature witin the last nine m ths. self in. Feeing -ious tget rid of this annoyance, as
Although still unable lo exert any control over hls limbs or wtell as from the solicitude of those around me, t tried what
lbody when awake, it has bein observed, of late, that le does efflects smoking of tobacco would produce. I hadl heen in
change their position n his sleep. Those are amiong the the habit of using tIis luuîry occasionally, and at this time
more .marked changes which have occurred since last lia a strong desire for it. Whether from thircause, ofrom
winter.-Meéudical Eamici rest and cioposure, I suon felt very nuch relieved. Vision

became clearer: lte mlibs less troublesomne ; and whilst sit-
ting, tlitle or no apparent effects of lie poison remained. On

MATEiA MEDICA AMD PHARMACY- rising. however, the inferior extremities persistedin'their
u nwillingness lu move but much less sà than bofore. The
0whle day passed. away without beinmg entirely rid of these

ON THE EFFECTS OF T TOF CON tIM eeings, andit was noutil I ejoyed my usual sleep that
MACULA TUM. perfect visionwas restored. .I-wil observe, thiat the intellect

By IJ-sAý FöUNTAIN. M.D., of Somers,,Wcstchester c., atppeared inafected, the bowels and kidneys were not dis-
turbed, neither was any soporii effect producedl. , The ac-

New York. tion appeared to bc confined, to the. brain, exhaustintg il of
I was muuch interested in reading an article in the number blood, and dimishing its-energy. Hence the partial paralysis,

eof the Anerican Journal qf the MAedictl Sciences for July which a few more grains would,. perhaps, have rendered
last, frmn lie pen of Dr Earle of New York, on the effects of complete. The aberrationt of vision arose from the same

ithe extract of conium maculatum. As I have been in the cause: 'and coivuilsions from exhaustion, as froni loss of
Ilhabit of prescribing this remnedy occasionally,'and always blood, would probably bave followed, hai a larger quantity

observing mared eifects from its ise, I was nuch sutrprised bieen taken.
ial tie sl'ie from'tbo a- unii';iil- A uat the slight results obtained m large quantities men- As I quote Itis case from menory, I cannot speak posi-
tioned by youur correspondent. lis commuication deseribes tively as to the lapse of time between the takzing of the ex-

Itle symptons arising from the internal use of the dmig as tract and ils efiects ; otherwise this statement is as correct as
usually foui-n1d, I-suppose, in the siops, w'iiclh were su slight one can be expected lo describe from oné's ownu experience
and transitor, that we may safely conclude that the tcmedi- and feelings.
nciuc is either inert, and shouli, therefore be discarded from Ii this îttilStance; i will lie l)served liat a small quantity

le nateria medica, or that the extract expcinmnted with comuparetd witli what Dr. Earle iook, produced symptons. of
as inIrolerly iprepared, or had lost its vit-tue by age or some the poisonintg of heculock so much su, that I couldi nlot be

ther cause. persuaded to experiment on myself with a larger quantity of
That conium is ait active agent, few wlo hiave witnessed lie same extract. A single, pil! of this, of three or four

he effects of a well-prepared fresh extract will be disposei grains, produced very unpleasant effects on a voun man af-

M 1 1 . monum
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fected with chronic peritonitis. He described bis feclings as disproportion between the head of the child and the pelvis
a snapping and crackling of the eyes Vith a drooping of the of the mother but the pains are feeble, and there appears
lids, and darkness before: him-this was attended with a to rIe a vant of inuscular power in the uterus. I should
feeling of great weakness generally. An aged lady, affected have no fear of errot ever proving injurious to the mother,
with chronic inflammation of the liver, attended with consti- but to the child it is somewhat hazardous unless there is a
pation and indigestion, as weil as extrene vigilance, the long interval between the labour pains. When that is the
pulse frequent and tongue coated, was put under the use of case, ergot may generally be given with safety to the
this remedy. She took four grains of the extract thrice child.
daily. On the second day, she complaincd very much of Of these twelve hundred women, several have had puer-
soreness of the globes of the eyes, and a feeling of weirht peral fever ; but one has ilied of it. One woman died of
and tightncss over the evebrows, and dirnness of vision. The pleurisy, being attacked with it on the day previous to
pulse became softer and less frequent; in a few days the the labour. By far the greater nunber of deaths have oc-
bowels moved naturally, and she was soon able to enjov calm curred some months after confinement, from consumnption
and refreshing sleep. The disease, in this case, was of more or canker. The pioportion of deaths that have taken place
than twenty years duration: and as no other medicine was from all causes, I have neglected t notice.
given lier at this time, the relief niust be attributed entirelv Yours respectfully,
to the conium. E. WoeDwann.

I mention these cases to show, that it was not from any Qincy, Mess.,Joar., 22, 1816.
peculiarity of constitution that caused the small qïuantity [We strongly recommend the ahove article to the con-
taken to produce the effects as described on myself. And s
although the seeds of lte plent furnish the most active ex- We could probably fini soie who have used te for-
tract, I have known ten grains of that prepared from the

frshlavscasevrysvee fècs ceps rather more frequently' than E. Woodward of Quinc,fresh leaves cause very severe effects.
From these cases, I think we can safely conclude, that

the extract of conium is an active renedy and that a few

grains of a well preparedfresh article are sufficient te prcve
its nature and efficacy in disease. As lthe plant grows EDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
luxuriantly through the country, would if not he better
for physicians to obtain the fruit or fresh leaves, and prepare Uî'-X TUE POSSUIÎLn'Y OF PROIUCIG AFTER
an extract that would not deceive then, rather than pre- SOME 0F TFIL CHAîTERS OF BURNS
scribe hundreds of dollars' worth of such inert preparations occuîuuxG DURLNG LITE.
as those experimenteld with by Dr. Earle ? At least, shouli
nlot druggists be industrious enough to prepare it in such a
xnanner aste insure ani ui*fori effect frQin iis administration ? Profess.r at nlic Military lospita, Val-d, 18racc.
-Amer. Jo-ur. of JIed. Sei. Tos determine whter a weuru %as inflicteom during life or

THE USE OF INSTRUMENTS IN CHILDBIRTHI

(To the E ditor of Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.)

Sr,-i noticed in your Journal of the 21st inst., a com-
munication of Dr. Comstock, in which he putis sone inter-
rogatories to the profession. The first is, " What propor-
tion of cases of îidwiferv, that have fallen within your
practice, have required instrumental aid : and of those,

vhat have been delivered by the forceps ?' In order that
1 may answer this question te ilie understanding of 3our
readers, it will be necessary te state hîow many cases of
xnidwifery have beei ûinder my care. . I have attended
twelve hundred cases of midwifery at the full period of
uteroýgestationi of these cases two have hal the forceps
applied, and in one craniotomy has heen performed. In
answer te the second question, I would say that the appli-
cation of the forceps in one of the cases was unnecessary,
the powers of tIhe woman not fiagging at all ; and the con-
sulting physician acknovledging that the labour vould take
place in two hours by the unaided efiorts of nature. To
the third question I can only say that 1 have never seen a
wyoman! injured from a too long retention of the head
whereas, in the forceps cases it was a long time before the
parts recovered their tone. To the fourth interrogatory-
" Have you ever seen , a ruptured tercs from the use of
ergot?" I answer that. I have n1ot, nor any other injury te
the wom an. There has occurred one case of ruptured utc-
xus in the twelve hundred, and that took place from a
hydrocephalous head without any irritation of the uterus
by attificial means. The woman lived four days, and died
fromn peritoneal inflammation. The ergot moay often su-
pesede 14a apnplication Of the Icipi where there is ne

alter death, is sometimes atteUed with great difflculties,
and involves the medical witnes£ in considerable perplex-
ities frequently. The essential point te set ont from in such
investigations should be an acc.rate knowledge of these
phenomena which ciaracterizn tue vital reaction upon the
different tissues. The appearance of burns varies according
to the agent-that is, whether it is caused by fire or some
chemical substance ; in the latter case, the appearances
differ with the nature of the substance inflicting the injury.
It is often necessary in legal medicine to forn a precise
opinion as to the intensity of burns, which is drawn simply
froin the redness of the surrounding skin or its greater or less
carbonization. But between those there are intermediate
shades which show thtenselves under the appearance of
phîlyctenoe and escars either superficial or deep. The ques-
tion presents itself-Can these signs whichl are given as
characteristie of burns taking place during life, be produced
afler death ? M. Léguy gave it as his opinion before the
Tribunal in a particular case that a burn which took place
before death, may he distinguished froni one after death by
the appearance of a red circle sirrounding the part in the
former; M. Accarie, on the other hand, that this distinction
was of no value whatever, as lthe redness would disappear
alter death, as the redness of erysipelas did. It has been as-
sertedi that thé presence of bulle indicates to a certainty that
the burn .had taken place duiring life ;-but M. Leuret disco-
vered by chance that heat applied to a part of the surface of
the dead body can produce these blisters, provided the per-
son hail died anasarcous, and fror a number of experiments
be made subsequently, he proved the possibility beyond a
doubt in sucli subjects, but was unable to produce them where
there hai heen no anasarca before death. This should be
recorded, but something more than lthe isolated fact would
bc requiied before rigorous and satisfactory conclusions
cou!d be safely drawn as te the main question. M. Chani-
pauilloni lias endeavoured t supply sone deticiencies in oir
meanis of rriving at the trut. 1t1 is not so t spea1b
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the immediate contact of a heated body with ain anasarcous that whether tie hurn is caused before or after death, the
part that blisters can be raised in a dýead hody-in such a appearanccs are precisely the same ; that it is not possible to
case the cuticle mav indeed be elevated at thé part, but it distinguish tiem except by a careful dissection of the skin
will be by air. and never wiil contain a liquid ; the number that even dissection fanishes results too inconstant an1 sub-
and size of the ampuillTe appenir to him to depend upon the tle to be much depended on; and finally, that Christisoni 's
quantity of combustible employed, the distance of the heat- diagnosis is worth nothing ivhen fthe subject for examination
ed body from the skin, and the duration and intensity of its is anasarcous.-Anniles d' HygLne Publiguc.
rays. If a metailie ball heated to redness. or a metallie
vessel filled with b:iling water, b paced within an ch or
two from the anasarcous limb of adead hodV, no vesications T Il E Il Y D R, O P A T Il I C S Y S T E M.
will be produced, because the heat is n'ot lurnished as qick-ORTANT COON' IQEsr.
]y as it is dissipated ; but if, on tie contrary, the body be N N
placed at a convenient distance from a fire, the rays of ieat Fridav the i nvesti*otion was concluded beforc Mr. W. Payne,
from which continue for some time of the same intensity, concernig fthe death of Mr. Richard Dresser, whio was alliged
phlycten:e will constantly be produced. By known physical tf have died from the cfiects o improper treatmîent received at
laws, wen the heat has diminished te amspieriepres- e lidroputhic establishment of Dr. Ellis, Sudbrokc-park, near
sure on some spot of the trunk or limbs, the seious fuids .Tih-imairy excited the mostintense interest,and the jury-room
flow to the part, raise ftle epidermis, and form collections waî densely crowded by the professors of tIc ivdropathie systen,
perfectly like the phlyctene which characterize burns in and othclr incimbcrs of .hte facuilty, amr-nst wIom% were observed
the living body. ln prooi of this theory of the phenomeonn, Dr. Schnil, t ckhbrated Gernan professor of hydropathy, Dr.
take,a cuppmg-glass of tie proper size. apply it on an æde- Carié, Mr. B. Rotcl, the county Nagistraite, &c. Dr. Elis was
matous spot of a dead body, and exhaust its air, nurerous also i attendace, supported 'I Mr. Prendergast, tlie barrister,
vesicles filled with reddish serum vill be immyiediately pro- anid Mr. ILance, sîlbcitor. Mr. Jones, solicitur, of Bucklcrsbury,
duced. The leinoval of the atmosplheric pressure froi an attended on bchalf of dhe friends of ihe dccescd.
ædematous part in a dead bodv, whether by hcat or other ''he cvidence taken, prior tot adjurnment went to show that
means, seems the only cause of the' production of these ap- ic deceased hatd for the iast three weeks been subject, as lie con.
peaancesbut the esr deret, to rhematism and sciatica. lie was very iii, and ex-pearaticcs ; bat flic vesications are produced iii a différent prCesd huasItF'f inacl i nfavoar i)f the litrcpilic Systelni of uledli.way in the living body-are in fact the result of the organic cp mreaed hil much i favour of lis hrac asysed lu meih-0 0 cal treatmnent, and m ns: ne ]lis w -e as iduced to waitesensibility of the part. M. Leuret remarked liat lthe serunm I to Dr. Ellis, who keeps a iidropatlhic establisimîent atdbro
was bloody la his observations, but lie red colour is rare, Park, Petersi-im, Surrev. rTe decased went to Dr. Ei s e-
for in M. C.'s experimients the serut was red in but six out tabliseitint on Friday wevek last, a id was tlcre subjected to the
of twenty-two instances. In experiments on dead bodies water systei of treatmniit, und-er whici lie died on tie fillowing
the blisterings do not appear suddenly ii generîl-it takes Tucsday.
from two to six hours for their appearance, but no doubt tue .lohn Mayiard w-as first called.--1e sid, I amt bath attendant
time might lie siortened by increasing the degree of leat. aît Dr. E s'",establishment, near Petershgn. f rceuiilet weing
M. Champanilloi having only experimented ony s te deceased Mr. Dresser, from t Friday evening ti lthe Tues-
jects, cannot say but modifications might be found ini the re- day mnormnitg. Wheî hle cfaic on I'riday venting I siw him, and
sults froin age, sex, &c. In no cases has he remarked any d l. aw hing de for han bre e was

dif .. ,. j put to bied. On Saturday mlomiine_"1, he had a bath atltmpmd'fierence to occur from the experiments bein made imne- r of 65. Hie was in) the hit for 9t secends. He w:s attend.
diately after death, or durin; cadaverous rigidity, or when cd by Dr. Elis iiring the day, but I saw iothingi more drne for
putrefaction lias c immenced ; the productions of te vesi- iiim tii-at day. I carried water inîto the rooim, both iot uand cold,
cations did not seem either favoured or retarded hy these duriig tlic day, two or thiree times, but I don't know what was
conditions of the subject. Christison lias laid il downî as an done witi it bv Dr. lis to Mr. Dresser. There was about liatlf
establishied principle that a permanent red circle round the a gallon of coild and inif a gallon of hot. water eaci îiight. Oi
part indicates that the blrin took place dîiiinz life, anid it lias Sundav moring I prepared deecased a bath as before, îtund t also
become therefbre a guide in eviaence, but M. C.'s observa- carried in hot aid cold water. WIiei carried water in, Mr.
tions are far from sanctioning the value of this test, as an r was iymg on the bed m h!anketr. After Mr.Dresser had
appearance almost identical can be producei in the dead tie bath on Siiiany, mormiing, lie rent oit and w;idked iii tite
bodyeaan nmions tut romid witi nie tor about hve mtes, and afte-rwarî!sbody, aîîd iii fact e.ery expe.iinhnt iiD wici vesicaliaus li J)r. Elbis. He theni went to breakfast v:tlh othir pacits iiwere produced, but ane, lite red lii, regularlv idented, the publc roomti. fle altrwuards lav down wi.hî th' hk.:t over
was also prodiced, and is considercl by hii accordingyly as iii, and I cmrrie ii wat-r as before. I saw Mrs. Dr-r- there
nîecessarily connected wili thie vesications. In the dead as ont the Sinadaî. On Mondav iiiornting lie iu lihai a lt-tilt, aind
in the living boly hie red line lias the same superficial ap- tapioca nl bread and btttei as notiunimntîî duringw Ite day. I
pearance, but an incisior through Ithe -kin distinîguisihes carried no water in un on Mondaiiy annl tIe eveninag. A tînîtb iigit
them froin eaci oiter beyond anv doubt-in ihe one case, have hein given o Mr. Dresser wiithntim' knowled-e. t made
il is fouinda simple injection of the citaneous capillaries, no obmea ion Monday eveiing abv ut tihn perîiratidn in
perfectly resemblinîg the vascular ramilications on tue intes- which dec-aced had prcviousiy ieen haing stopp-d. I did nt
lines of persons killed by drowning-in the second case, the sec Mrs. Dresser m th room on ndaymght, or make tuch a
blood is foundl extravasate d among fi tissuies and incorio- observation to lier. I saw' deceased on T(lesdav mormni, and f

d h * ' t t a b:ieve liat then Doctor sat ilutpith lin all Mndav tgt. Hrated with them ; the inflammation in tlie one is imarked htad Ilo bath un the Tuesday mmorning. It was abtout 7o'clock
by ain opaque lioniogeneous layer, but in Ite other there il the amornini, and lie was lying on te bed. I did iniot sec Imitti
could have beenî no vital reaction to cause it. Wlen the afterwards ulive. f amîî nut -w'are that lie lad any chier food
cuticle is removed froin te vesications catuseîl by hîeat to tanli lthe tapioca aui brcad and butter I have spoken of. One
the anasarcous limb of a dead body, the cutis is found con- of the bathimnîî wvas ill on Moiday, and the ,bouts" attelded for
verted into a white mass, its surface gluey, and a total ab- himt.
sence of injected vessels-is this lie case vith biurns occur- U- Mr. Joncs-Tue "hot" was in deceased's rom on Mon.
rin- during life ? M.'C. had occasion to examine lie bodies day evenig, and mighthave taket a bati witout mî knowledge.
of four artillery-men covered with these vesicationîs, who .'here are nt wntten mieuîles of tlie temiriatutre of te bath, uit
bad been killed by the explosion of a mine ; the ctis be- lhere arc writct rders as lu the heat hung up mthe patient's
ieath these vesicles continuied to present a hiîgh degree of roo nm. pr cut lt! Suadnu r mtok sorlie castor cil toinllammatory redness whicih could not lie effaced by refri- dececasd iby order cf th.î Doctor, Thc deemsed tuok all the foocdgetetE, Frîng all thqt has been said it appegrs demnrstrale. le deste
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By a Juror--We changed the temperature of the water frequent. congestion. It would -depend upon how long it w as applied. I
ly, according to the Doctor's orders. I never.took the cold w.ater think it must bc the opinion of every wcll.educated medical man,
without the hot. that tepid water improperly applied would prduce congestion.

1r. Charles Waterworth, examind-I reside in Bengal place, The Coroner said, as far as he vas concerned;aill the witnesses
New Kent.road, and am a surgeon. I have known the dcceased, had been examined ; if, however,- Mr. Prendergast chose to cal!
Mr. Dresser, for six or seven years. During that period his gene- anv on behalf of Di. Ellis, lie vas quite at liberly to do su.
ral state of halthhlias been good. Iattended hii forrhoumatismî Mr. PrenderZast said he did not.knov if it wtas necessary to
four ycars ago, ocenîsionally in the stomuach, I last attended hito call any one, but he clained bis right to address the jury, au
for janndice and stonach dcrangement in March last, which arosc there w'as a seriouîs charme against Dr. Ellis, whiclh might, affect
from inpediindnt ho a natural flow of bile into the bowels. There him criminally, aid he wished tô show the lv tis à' afTected rñe
Ivas not discaseof thc liver. I have not scen himl since the mid. dical mein who were not~responsible for the death of a patient un-
dic of April, when I attended the post ,mortem examination of the der thein w in hey were strivmog to'do him good.
deceased's body. Tiere was nothinr to account for death but The Coroner said that was the argument adduced iii the case
the congested state of the lungs and( lte heart. Mr. Ilicks vas of St. John Long, and the judges overruled il.
present with me, and we both agreed at the time as to the cause After a long discussion between the coroner and the learnede
cf death. couneil, the former decided not tu hear any address, as iL was

The Coroner here handed the paper, nrporting to bc the cause irregular.
of death, to the Ivitness, which Dr. Eilis lad criven to the dc. Mr. Irendergast then desired to offier evidence as to Dr. Ellis's
ccased's cousin, and asked if lie had read il ? competency.

Witness-Yes, I have. 'lie Coroner said le would hear any one called. to prove
The Coroner-D.l)oes that statenient agree witi what vas asecer. hat Dr. Ellis'was a really qualified practtioner il the oye of the

tained on a pot moriem exanination? lav.
Witness-Not il any one point. Mr. Prendergast said it mattered not whether Dr. Ellis belonged
The Coroner again read the paper in question, and callcd the to a certain College of Surgeons or nlot, he could practico legally

attention of lte witness to varions symptois the deceased was without tiat. The learned counsel not caliing any witness on
stated therein to have exhibited by 1>r. Ellis, the wrhole of which this point.
he contradicted fron hi own observation of deceased. h''lie Coroner proceeded to sum up the case tu the Jury. le

Evidenco resumed-Fromu reading this palier I have no doubt observed, that in the case of Mr. SL. John Long, which iad been
the decceased ivas treated for disease of the liver and its conse- previously alluded to, the judgcs had laid down the law in a very
quences. Dcceased was a man of verv feeble power as regarded cloar and perspicuous manner, as did also the Lord Chief Justice,
the action of the heart. I don't thintkthcreould have been anv who vas then Attoroey.General, and conducted the prosecution,
reason for treating hlim for diseased liver. 'Tie onlyjudgientl That learned authority argued, as in the case of St. John Long.
can fortm of what disease deceased was labouring under fromt that that althouglh there mnight be no malice aforethought, if lie proved

report is difficulty of breathing. . Iad the Iter of the deceased lite defendant had applîcd himself to the treatment of a case of
been diseased as described, nothing coutld more rapidly have de. which lie knew nothing as to its proper trcatment, and that he ad.
stroyed his life than the hydropathiic Lystei. 'T'lhe placing him il ministered a liquid or inedicine of the constitution of whici lie had

baths would perl tli ife cf a patient labouring under disease of no knowledge, he vas clearîy guilty of innsiaugh'.or. The jud-
the liver, partictlarly vith suppuration, by lowCring the powCr of ges in the sanie case laid il doawn liat, wihiter a man was a le-

the system. gally qutalified practitioner or not, went for nothing. The ques-
By the Coroner- I attribute the corigestion of the lungs and lion was, wletier lte treatnecit adopted was a ras and reckliess

heart of deceased to the external application of cold. treatient, and whiclh ltad resulted in lite death of the patient, or

By Mr. P:endertas-A depression of animal powers-depres. wihetlcr il was sttch treatmrent as miight, under any otier circum-

sion-of the action of the heart, may cause cotgestion of ltings and stanccs,tave ended iii fatal resuilts. Now, u tlie present instance,

heart, but not to this extentt. h'lie liver was not cotgested, al. they had no evidence ltat Dr. Elis vas not a duly qualified

tough Mr. Iieks bthght su; bt I cati say I hardly ever saw pra'ctiLioder, and, therefore,; the sole question for lite Jury to coi-

a more heailiy lhver in my life. Il is a falschood for any one to sider was whiether, in tite present case, he ihad acted towards the

say that this inves gaion has becti induced by toc. I ne~ver sug patient in a bona fide marnner, or liad atet'd 'u bis trealtient with

gested to the widow to have lier itsbatd's boýdy opened. a gross degree of recklcssncss or rashness and incaution; and thus

11r. Prendergast itere proceed Io cross.exaîttine thc vitiess, caused death to ensue. If the Jury vicvetd the case as one of

and Mr. W a er orth oud y oeent tIaio crs-gai ntt lit course f pro. lionâfide treatnent, tIhen they wcro bound to acquit Dr. Elis of

eedir. W J ail blane ; but if, on the contrary, thty- considerod lie had acted

The or.oner ittrfcrcd, atîd renarked, that as iMr. Prtder. %vth rslness, thet tieir verdict vould be one of nansiauhter.

gasT ras at trrding it d belta nf of a persoP n weosr pos'itiottight « e About half.past 6 o'clock, Lthe Jury reiied 'tu considér tieir
gastd was iten inr, behaf wofda pe.ris bepossarto-nghtbr verdict, and after about 20 miuutes" absiecc caine into, court,
affected by the mqry, it would, perhaps, bcnecessary to ta usver when
al the quetions put systtat gentleman. a The Forenian said the Jury were of opinion that Mr. R.,

Mr Wterotwas hied n croDess-erminedgealnth as Drcsser hîad lost his life by tle impropcir treantient he received ln
toconversatins he had Wh Mrs. Dresser, sitete death, and as to the lydropatlhic establishment at Sudbrooke.park.'!
the post morem examination. The Coroner-Do vou say-fromu gross rasiness, or from causes

Mr. Prendcrgast agam commenced calling out to h Come, over wiich tlere wvas no control ? Youtiitust cither state tUat,

Mr. Wa merwort dgaiu appeaed to aie cormter forprotetion. or tat il was in consequence of the rash treatment lie received
Mr. Coroner-IhCagam ppea.edrtodtreasoronereforprotection.l there. I must get the Jury to retire again and amend their ver.The Coroner--I carmiot, Mr. Prendergast, allowv you to, îlsutict.

a respectable gentlienan, under examination in this court, by us. Th
ing such terns as- Conte, Mr. Medical.ima ;" do behave as a theic tury again retrdd for about a uarter cf an hs
gentleman. Sir. theïr reluril

Mr. Prenderast (ill gret yen Say tlat Lu me, 'lie Foreman said-Wc have unanimously agreed "that Mr.

do n d warmh)-Oh y , Drseer's deatht resulted frdm the rash treatmtent he reccived ut.
der Dr. Ellis's care. We are unanimous in a verdict of man-

The Coroner-Y es, and if there is a repetition of the conduct, slaughtter against Dr. Ellis.",
I shall have vou remloved fron the court. -i ai ahvays willinc
tu give every license to professnal nen to discharge their onerou The Coroner then bourd over Dr. ElBis m te sum of ,

duties before nie us coroner, but I again sây if there is a repetiîtiont and two of his friends, Mr. John, Casseil, of St. Johîn's Villas, St.

of suci conduct as yours, Mr. Pretdrgast I nust order your re- Jobita's Word, and Mr. David Coule, itm the sun of '£250 each,

nioval. (This declaratioti of thé coroner vas ieceived with a as his securities that the Doctor should appear and take his trial

loud burst Of approbation fron aI! present, which was with som at lite next session of the Central Critointal Co.urt on the charge

difiiculty sileneed.) of manslauîglter.

Cross.examination continued-I think any bathts in deceased's Mr. Prendergast laving thanked lthe Coroier for tb way in
case, whether hot, or cold, or tepid,'to lavehbeen injurious. I which le had conducted tho inquiry, the ýooccdings terminatce,

think that warm water at 85 yould, iniproperly uscd, produce Cork Constitution.
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MISCELLANEOUSI

MESMERIISM.

From à letter puliilhed in a Dublin aper, it appears that thie
.£100 note deposited for six months iin ic bank of Mcssrs Ball
anId Co., whicl was, according to the terms of the advertisenent
in the public papers, " ta becone tlo property of any persan
who, without opening the envelope in wlicl it was contained,
should describle cvery particular respectiag the note-such as its
:Isber, its date, the bank at whiclh it ivas payable, &c., and
wlho 4hould read threc English words, plamuly written on a slip of
paper, wlichi was contained in the saine envelope with the note,,
lias ilot been awarded. 'Tlie six months expired on tIe 3 1st
Match, but the tine was exteided to the 8ti of April, to iecet
the convenienec cf a lady, a professor of ncsnerisim, and the
autihoress of an ingenio4s book ou the subject, wiho arrived froin
London ini the beginniig of tc monthl0, and who expre.seud a wishi
to have sode timde linger ta prepare lier claircoyance for the test.
Mx onths and seveiitecin days having expired, and no person
hîay;wîg appeare(d at the baik to examine the civelope, iL was
apenedi an the ISth instant, in the presence of Messrs. Ball and
Doynîe, antid une or two ather persons ctuilieetéd with the estab.
lisimuent. The note proved ta be a printed clcque issued by the
house of Messrs.- Ball and Co., for £10, payable to (Edipus or
bearer, and dated the 1st of October, 1845. The English wiods
(wr:tten on a separate lip ai paper) werc, I To (Edipus alac."
Altliugli uno poisonl applieti at te iaiiit ta inspeet Illc ciiecUlo
containing the Iote, some cmnmniations wcre receivcd froin
different 1arts oi L:ugland,and one iron America, but noua froni
Irelanid,) cotntainîing miîesmueric revelutions respectiig the numiîber
of the note; aid oie letter (froin Plymouth), cnclosed a pictiure,
or (iiitended) fac siiile of it. It is uiiniecessary to add, that
these mesericallycinspired persons were m iistken l every par.

ianglionary nervous system ; ils connections with tle cere-
bro-spinal systemn of nerves. M. Dumeril-the· evolution
of the-fætus. M. Denonvilliers-comparison of the twb
muscular systeiris. M. Sanson-the articulations in gene-
rai. M..Giraldes-IIow far éomparative anatomy is useful
in the study of human anatomy. M. Chaissagnac-the
mucous membranes. M. Despretz--on the value of micros-
copic researches iri anatomy, M. Beclard-the cartilagin-
ous system. M. Bourgery-the appendages of the fretus
and tleir development.-[M. Denonvilliers vas the suc-
cessful candidate.-En.]--New York Journal of Medicine.

CONCOURS FOR THE CHAIR OF EXTERNAL PA-
TJOLOGY (SURGERY) AT MONTPELLIER.

The followîig were the exercises performed by the
candidates. The subject of the written essay was, ' Pass
in review the principal civisions of external pathology, ta
shew theoretically tlc relations between medicine and sur-
gery.

" [n a lecture, after twenty-four hours' preparation, M.
-Guissac considered Cysis in gencral; M. Boyer, Scrofvla
in a surgical point of view; and A. Alquie, Tumours in

M. Guissac's thesis was, On lthe improvements in sur-
gery duc ta Ilie progress ofpalhological analomy. M. Boy-
ers's, iat is due to nature and what ta art in lte cure of
surgical diseases ? M. Alquie's-Appreciate the labors of
the Acadeny of Strgery.

" All the candidates had to deliver an extemporaneous
lecture on the same subject, viz.-Onforeign bodJes in the

ticuIar.-Proinial h1edical and Surgical Journal.

_ M. Boyer was nnanimously elected Professor of Sur-
gery, antd the jury passed a warn eulogiuim in the most

CONCOURS FOR TilE PROFESSORSJIIP OF ANATOMY cornplimentary ternis on M. Alquie.'-Gazette Med, de
IN TIIE FACULTY OF, MEDCINE OF PAi1S. Paris.

The concours for the appointient of the successor of
Bieschet to the chair of anatomy in the School of Me dicine
and Surgery of Paris has been completed. The exercises MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS OF ITALY.
which the candidates have to undergo are five in number Dr. Mofrland in a letter ta the Editor of the Boston Me-
1. A written essay, the subject being the same for ail the
candidates, vhich must be composed in five hours, without dical and SurIgical Journal, published in the last number of

any extraneous aid whatever, and subsequently read in that journal, thus observe with reference to the Medical
public. 2. An oral lecture, one hour long, on an appomted unstitutions of Italy
aubject, after twenty-four hours' preparation. 3. An oral Italv certainly possCsscs many very nobic institutions for the
lecture on an appointed subject, after threc hours prepara- poor aind the sick-and was, during hc iiddle ages, far in ad.
tion, without any extraneous aid. 4. An anatomical dis- vance of ite rest of Europe. At Naples, the Royal Poor
section or preparation, to be pade without assistance, and a Ieouse" should be nentioned as an institution of gracýt usefulness
public lecture thereon. 5. A thesis ta be supported by argu- and menrt. It was comnenccd in 1751, and now is an immense
ment. The subject of ail these exercises is appointed by building ; one side is allotted to fenales, and the othc to males.
lot. The credit given ta each candidate for what is termed At present, between 5 anid 6000 (according to the statenients) are
"anteror titles"-that is to say, his previous scientific and maintaled and instructed by this estnhishment; among other

practical labors, is not determined until the foregaing ex- things the inmates are taught surgery.--The hospital for Incure-
ercises have been complefeti. C)C ables is capable of containing upwards of 1000 persons ; the sick

Urcserhsebenoccaeidn.are receedti trom all parts of the lingdomn-and forcigners also,
<5 The subject of the written essay on thehre ara cliniques also~-mnedcie, sur«cry, midwifery, an ana-

was the Skin. tomical theatre, &a.
«'The folilowing is a list of the subjects tif each lecture, In Rwhe, the hospitals are not so well looking, internally, nor,

with the naine of the écandidates toiyhom they were respec- I should think, so wcll conducted, as in most oi Uic other Italian
tively allotted :-M. Dumeril-the secreting organs in ge- cities. 'lic snall hospital of Benfratelli, containing 80 beds, is
neralI the liver. M. Chaissagnac-the organ of hearing; mili uceter and better ventlated than San Spirito, the principal
the liver. • M. Bourgery-the eye ; articulation of the heai one. Thei Benfratelli is in the ands of the muonkis, who perform
with the spine. M. Despretz-the digestive organs in ge. the services and duties for the sicie. The aspect of things was

neral ; articulation of the head with the spine. M. Gosse-. cxecdingly dubius as ta the comifort of the. patients, The ii,
tii the cerebro-spinal nervous centres ; testicle, vas defer- iriense wvards of San Spirito are disgustinîgly dirty and wretchedly
eis, and i'esicla seminialis.. M. Giraldescoinparisof ofl ventilatot-and, wliat is worse, they have tIe most unscientifc,

ensandvescul seinais.M. iradescomarion onragreous airrangemecnt of "l siowing away", the poor patients in
the' upper andi the loivei extremity ; the blaider. M. oargas ianncnai"owgeeyficpoptctsa
Beelard- dthe l oa.d ; .he remiagys of the naeru. M. double tiers-tu-o tiers on cacli side of the ward ; the hcads of

p es patients in tier No. 2. lying uat the fet of those in tier No. 1.
Denonvillers-thé organs ofsense compared with each have never seen so bad an zrrangement in any hospita--nor one
other ; the appendages of the uterus ; M. Sanson-the res- so calculattd ta produca bad affects. More is the shame, too,
piratory apparatus ; the appendages of the uterus. for this hospital is very richly endowed. The Foundling Hospi.

SThe subjects of the theses are :-7-. Gosselin-The I taI and the Lunîatic Asylumu are also in this building, which, as
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you may Inagine is imnmenscly large. In the lunatic departnient edi upon us, with not an idiot. but a mischievous leer (this was

the old restraint system is still in use. There are seeral other the feirale ward) ; only onc was at ail violent. She rushed to.

hospitals in Rome; indecd, it is the boast there, I that no city in î'ards us fron hIe farther extrcmity of the hall, uttering a torrent

the world devotes so large a sum- to institutions of charity, in of words in a loud tone, and bran dishing her knitring wiork . I

proportion to the population. But some master's hand is wanted looked sharp at the needles, but she, on arriving wliere we stood,

to direct and apply the abundant means. La Consolazione, ncar stopped a moment-and tlen darted to a seat. where she continu-

the Capitol, is the hospital allotted l tungical cases-a good cd scolding. But the physician of the establishment soon enter.

number of these arc stabing cases. It is rtatcd that thre aver- cd, and going to ler, took lier liands in his, and saying a few-

age nu mber'of patients is about 800 annually. wors she was quiet as if by magie. Some two or three more

I attempted to enter the Hospital of San Michele, which is were wild, but not violent; evcry part of this establishment secms

very large, ilzice, but was prevented each lime : once, becausc il adinirahly nant.ged,

was the "sleeping limc;" the other visit, on account of its being In the sick wards there is suspended over the lcad of cach bed

fete day. 'The exclusion of visiters at the time wien patients are the naine-of the discase, under which the individual lslaboring.u

asleep, is certainly a good idea ; and i have oftcn thouiglt that I noticed a goodly crop of bronchitis many cases of pericarditis,
the visits in the Parisian hospitals, made at so early an hour, are several also of internittent fever: lu the sur2ical wards one case

decidedly more for the advantage and convenience of flte physician of spina bifida ; absccss, fracture, &c. At tlîe lead of each bed

and student than that of the poor patient, who is often roused also hangs a ticket, conftaining namne, profession, age, dates symp.

from a slumber of great inporlanice to himi, to respond to the lm- toms, internal and external remedies, &c. &c.

terrogatories of the visiter. Certaînly on tle score of coifortand I shauld think that more niedicine was given internally lu the

likelilhood of benefit to patient, the visiting hour as it is wlitn us is Italian hospitals than in thuc Frcncl-a supposition ,whicl may

far preferable. have some slight confirmation in the differcit size of the spaces

San Michte is highly spoken of, and is douhtless worthy of allotted to external and internai remedies in the ticket alluded to.

the praise. It contains a louse of Industry and of Correction. A very formidable, but exceedingly good-looking, apotLecarv's

It is to be trnsted that il is clcaner than San Spurito. shop is loocated, secntinel-like, near the entrance to fhe wards. The

Florence, whose admirable and verv extensive collection of ana. remark above made in refercuce to the finish and ornament of

tomical models in -wax, is so well knovivn to ail medical travellers, some of the Italian hospitals, applies in its full extent lu thtis case;

and indeed universally visited, contains, I ;elievc, only two or an author, spcaking of flte buildng, says-"The external archi-

three hospitals. One of these, Santa Maria -Nuova, is worithy of tecture of its elevation ls singularly fanciful and elegant ; Byzan.

aIl praise for the rcmarkably excellent management exhibited. It tine riciiiess blending it:elf wiih the grace of classical architec.

is the niedical school of Florence, and contained, at the time I turc, combinations dcfying all rules, but productive of a niost ma.

sav it, 600 patients, having accommodations for 4100 rho're. 'Tlie gical effect Ti carved work of the ceilihngs is, in many of the

cabinet of pathological and anatonical speciimiens, although small, roomns, peculiarly beautiful ; the contrast and effect are singular

contained iany very gocd pieces; the skeleton of a child, with and striking i gianemy from the rich and varied ornamentts abo

the boncs of the skuit pushed widely apart by hydroceplialic cf- and arouiid, to the palid countenances and paraphernaba of the

fusion, the head beîîg cnormous-I believe larger than any one sufierersstretched blencath."

I have seen ; many specimers of excessive distortion of the spinal A i Milan, the " Ospedale Maggçiore" is a noble establishment;

column ; seme wax models of tumours, &c. &ec. Ii a smail ca- a donation of the site of ai ancichnt palace by Francesco Sforza

binet are preserved the pieces of the huma tody pelrified by Se- in 1456 was its comn flemecmrent. The front is 800 feet lm lengthl

eato. There were portions of the liver, the brain, the intesties; the writer of Murray's Guide Book speaks of the Gothie portion

also the orgahis of animals. Yen doutlless have licard of the of the buildinr as "magnuificeit." Besides this fine institution,

table-top, inlaid wvith petrified picces of this nature: it, also, is kept there are the Lazaretto and the Ospizio Trivulzi, the latter styled

in this cabinet. by flie sane writer a I dfoble monument of pious cliarity," con.

''he liospital is remarkably airy, neat, well arrauuged, and lias taining 600 ilmates, ail over 70 years of age, well fed and cloth-

an air of great comfort ; the different attendants arce exceedumgîy cd and permitted once a wecek to visit their friends." The Laza-

polite, and every part of tlie liosliital was shown witi great readi- retto, nov disused, cxcept in some portions for ail shopis, la l

nieso, and pride, to:, as I thouglit. lui Ile midwvifery departnit the fornm of a square clositer one quarter of avide on cahi side l

are many, separat recuis, ln which the beds werc very clean-tlhe length ; in the central square is a chapel. A fine crop of hay had

nulrsies neat and lookiig quite good-nattircd. Tiere is u room for becn ruade and lay sircail uîpon the turf; mon and wonman lsone

delivery, and others for ethose affectetl witi after troubles. lu this parts of the square still turinîhu it. ''hie long cloistered arcades

department was shown to me a bcd different ilu construction froin arc quite strikmr, ''he Trivulzi I have nut visited.

-ny I happen to have se ; il has, about one third of flie w'ay At Genoa, the great Pour louse is well wortii seeing ; cleai

froi its head, a slight elevation (contintued, of course to ti antI weil auniiristered ; its cliurch, Santa Maria, contauns ai lu.

lcad); bencath the pelvis ai> aperture sufficiently large for the valuable work of Michael Amngelo. Beside this, are the Ospedale

issue of matter froi tie-genital organ; not large cnoumgh to in- del Pamumatone, and the Deaf and D]uumb Imisitution : the former

terfere with the proper support of the bordy. Besides thuese thinuugs again confitming the reiark made iu regard to the ornate appear.

there is a succession of cushions, to regulate, at pleasure,'the ance of many of these fshitutions.
position of the woman, and two craiks or handles (mioveable or

fixed, at picasure), by which the woman supports herself while

undergoing the contractile efforts of the womb. If I remnember

right, the elevated portion at the lead of the bed did not admit C
of graduation ; I may be mistaken in this, liowever, as it would

seen that it should and miglit easily.
The splendor of some of the buildings now devoted to hospWitals 0 Z O N E.

in Italy is quite striking. ln point of architecture, and, often m 1. Ozone.-For some years, Prof. Schonbeiî, of Basie, bas

ternal decoration, there probably is nothing of the same destination been engaged in experhnenting on the camuse u the pecular odor

thuat equals the. developed by clcctricity; duriung the clectrolysis of water, the

At Venice, the building knowni as the Scuola di San Marco is oxygen given off ls mixed with a smal quantity uof a volatilo odo.

now a/portion of an immîense hospital, flue remainder of' wlich is rous substance; to this he lias given the naine of ozone. For

fnrmied out of the adjoining coneuient of theo Domiinicanî and lhe soie larticulars of its production, sec tle Amîerican Journal of
Francisuan friars. It is really a long wulk through this enormous Science, Voiî. xii and xlix.t
building, which contains a an e churcl and a smaller clhacel This subetance lie supposed to be a halogen body, analagous

also, wbithin its walils. The arrangement and planning of the in ils reictionîs and afiiinities to cilorinie and broinime, and indeed

wards, bedy, and appurtenances, is moît excelleit-plenty of air, il has many points of resemiblanîce ; it destroys vegetable colors,
and evidently great attention to cleaniness. 'lue lunatic wards

arc ir excelient condition-and son,sl Tis I hv no noticed elsewhere Ital.

are thue unfortunate innates. This, I believe, nwas one of the first tSee also. Schonibeii Archives de l'Electricité NI). 15. Toum. iV.

institutions ho abandon the restraint system. We enthered the pp. 333-454; No. 17, Tom. v. p. 11--23,- and No. 18, ToImî. v.

large room which contains the greater iiuimiber of lunaties. Very p. 337-342. Marignac, 17. v. p. 5-lt.; besides other authorities

Many were working li one way or another; some came and gaz- quoted farther.
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decomposes bromide, iodide and ferro.cyanide of potassium, and nie oxide,) lcated to redness, and water %,as immcdiatcly formed
acts upon the metals. as in the last experiient.

He regarded it as constituting tie base of nitrogen, wiic lihe Iri subsequent experimnsts, the ozonized oxygen previously
supposed to bea compound of ozone and lydrogenianalagous isto the dried, 'as passed through a glass tube heated to redness, by
ch1oride ot hydrogen. le supposed it to bc a secondary produet which the peculiar odor vas completely destroyed : to this ain
of te electrolvsis, and formied by tihe rcaction of thle nas- aiccurately weighed clloride of cailcium tube was fixed, after tie
cent oxygen on the nitrogcn of the atmospherie air dissolved in gras liad been passed a short time, the tube ivas found to have in-
the watcr. creased pcrceptibly in weigit.

M. Scionbein was sulsequctily enabled to produce tiis body When flic ozonized oxygen is passed tirough watcr, it con.
by purcly chemical mueans ; wcn phosphorus, at ordinary teii- uniicestus to it thle pccIiar odor. If this solution is added te a
peratures, is expiosed to aîoist air, ozone is always g(enerated.e mixture of starch paste and iodidc of potassium, a bu color is
This reaction is best observed by introducing into a large glass produdcd and when mixed with ferrù.cyanidc cf potassium, this
vessel, a piecc of phosphorus one or two inches loGr, anti sufficicnt sait gives a bliti precipitate with proto-salts cf iroi. Solutions of
water to partially cover it; tei( whole ma.y now be exposed for ilmne and baryta give, witli a solution of ozone, a lcavy and ap-
24 hours to a teiperature of 6s to 75 F., wlhen tise air wiil be parentlv crystallinc precipitatc.
found very highly charge-d withi ozone. Mr. Wiiamson sautes as tise result of his experiments, that;

Froi its supposed nature as lic base of nitrogen, Itis body has ozone is not produced by the action of air on phosphorus, but we
attracted considerable attention fron cheists, and las becn made canînot admit fhis, for scveral ruasons. The results of M. Marig-
the subjuet ofm ci cperimentai research, us well as a grcat deual ne were obtained by the substance formed in this manner, and
of tleorising and speculation. IL ias beci particularly exarmined nany of thse resuilts obtained by iiimi arc precisely tlhc sane with
by M. Mariginac and Mr. Wilhamsson. those of Mr. Williamson ; and these as well as others obtained,

' Tie forser chcinst has showns that orisne is generatedi by tie cannot be referredl to tise action of piosphoric acid.
clectrolysis of dilute sulphiuric acid, indvesdenty of tihe presence Mr. Williainso's arrangenclt, ivsch consistei of a tube con-
of nitrogen ; it boing prusdced equailly well in a vesse] cxhiausted taining asiestos, on wlich the phosphorus was deŽposited.by sub-
of airA: M. Marignac alsa instituted a series of experiments on limation, was sucli as coipletcly to defet tie object in vicw; for
ozone produced I- cimicai ineans ; air was made to pass ilirouch atniougis ozone is generated by the action of pliosphsoruis on air,
a long tube coining phosphorus, and thus if becanme slcient]y yet if is itsclf alssorbd or decomposed, whsen .brouta( in contact
charged with ozone for tise purposes of cxpeurimnuit. lie fouind with a large surface of piosphorus; and this result would espe.
that perfectly dry air is incapable cf generating flis substance, cially occur wihen tie phospiorus was ieated, as i inust have been
and also that air freed from oxygeni by passinig over igniifed cop- from the cxposure of so large a surface. Our own observations
per, produced no trace of if ; it if a very ittle oxygen (insuil. also have shown that someting distinct finm phosphoric or phos.
cient to support combustion for a moment,)us present ozone is pri- phorous acds, is gezrated by this process, for after the air cr-
duced with the saine case as in ordinary air. Purc axygen, ni- closcd in tie globe hfi been thoroughly gitated and alloved to
trogen or hydrogen alone, do ot produce if, luit if a smail quan- stand se rours, in contact with a mixture of carbonate of lime
tity of oxygen is mixcd with hydrogen, ozone is formed ivith great ad water, if still retained tlie peculiar odor, and tise powser of de-
rapidify, on passing the mixir over phosphorus. comuîposing idide and ferro-cVanidu of potassium.

Air impregnated vith ozone looses entirely its characteristi 'Tlc cnlusion which these gentlemen deducedi froi tirr
properties, if passed througi a tube heated betweenut 570 0 and experimeunts was, that tle substance which prescrits these curious
750 0 F. This principle is absorbed] by water, but iot by oil of r-actions is a compouind of oxygen and hydrogen, containinsg
vitriol, anmonia or eioride 'of calcium. If tic air is passd more oxygen thanivater, and periaps isomeric vith the deut.
throughi a solution of iodide of potassiim, it loses its odor. and tie oxide of Ticnard. This vicws ws certaiiy consonant with their
saltis decomposed with the liberation of frea lodinc. Somne iodate resulis, and indeed they aipeared to bu iiexplicable by any other
of potassa is also fonnd in the solution. hypotihesis. The oxidation of silver to suci a degrec. and the

Ozone is readily absorbed by tie metals. If te ozonizud air conversion of iodide of potassium min iodatu of potassa, evince ftie
is passed through a 2 lass tube containing silver in a porous foris, czir-cncc of oxygen ii a fecbly combinel and very active stato,
(from tie deconposition of the acetate by ieat,) it loses its psecu- wil tie formation of water by passig if tliroug in ignited
liar odor, and the silver is converted ioto a blackishs bro vn sub.l glass tube or over l-aud copper, sho0 w tiat hydrogen is also
stance, which when throwi-n into water, gives off oxygens gas witl present. More recentiy, iows-ever, wc liave a memssoir on this
effervescence, nd fisc renaining subîstanîce has all tise characters subjecet by MM. Loiis Rivier, and Professor L. R. du Fellenberg,*
of ordinary oxide of silver. which contains maussny interesting fact.

These curions results, msany of which iere previousiy obtained in their experiments thcy passed for two hours a series of
by Scionbein, prove that nitrogen is not concerned in tl forimsation electrical spzsrhts tirouîglh a glass vcssel containing humid air,
of this substance, and secn to show that these pectliar reactins and whose sides were moistened witi a solution of carbonate of
are owing ta oxygen in a loosely conbined state. potassa. Tie air acquired strong!y fic peculiar odor of ozone;

Mr. Williansson's experiments confirm tiese observasîons, and which, by stfindinsg solir lime, disappeared, and ftic liquid was
go to prove tliat.it is a compound o toxygei and lvdrogen. Iu found to contismi nitrate of poassai. They thcn proceeded to
his experiments, flic oxygern from the clectrolysis of diltife suilphu- examine tie ozone produced by cheimical ieans. The arranre.
rie acid, was tiorouglilv dried by passing it ovcr clloride of cal- ment consisted of a tube about thrce feet in leingth, in which wîselu re
cium ; the gas thus dried, was passed iliroughi a glass tube Con- placel several pieces off plosphoruis moisiened with a little distilled
taining metallic copper, and ieated ta redness ; water ias formed waier: ta one end vas adp1 ted a recurved tube, dipping in a bottle
abundsantly and condensed in the cool part of the taibe, and this iiiiii coOntainled millk of lioe ; by means of an aspirator connsectel
formation of water continied as long as tIse process lasted. with tIhe othecr tube; the air was roade to pass slowly over the
From this it appears ftanter is formed by tihe reduciig power pIoshlors aid through thc milk of lime, t ic raie of 10 litres
ci tIse mtetal. To res all souces of error, tie oxygen vais in24 hors. The ozone thiis forced was absorbed bv tise alka-
evolved from the electrolysis of a solution of suiphate of copper, line fluid, ivhich afier 21 hours was reniovecd. After filtration, it
in whose decomposition no hydrogcn is set frec, the oxygcn thus was evsuIor-ated to dryncss, redissolved iii distilled water, decomr-
obtained possessed strongly flic peenliar ozone odor. It was iow po,-sed by crboae of aninonsia, .and tire rsulting sat agains de.
passed over copper (obfaiu~cd by decomposing tic oxide by carbo- composed by a solotion of stronissa, when it afforded a sait in

beautifil needles, wih gave tis following reactions: ivtlh

sillphurin acid and brucinc, a reddish yellow, iand with naircotine a
* The peculiar odor of phospiorus is probably due entirely to red color; if stroyed the cliir cf sîlphate of indigo; rendered

tl formation of this iscwr substance. br wsnisi-biul flic protosulphate of iron ; its solution iln water
t In one experiîrnent, water acidulated by sulphiuric acid vas de. with pure hydrochluric acid, readily dissolved gold leIaf and fron

coinposed in a vessel, fron which flic air was comspictely exclud tei solution, caloride of tin threw down tlie purpie precipitate of
ed. After the decomposition had been continued for two or thrce Cassiis; saine of fthe sait mrixed iith bisuilphate of potassa, and
days, and ivhsen more than one fourth of tire liquid ha. been leated in a glass tube, gave of abundant red vapors, which
driven off in tro form of gas, the oxygen was found to bu as stronrg, promptly blanchsed indigo paper hud in the tube.
ly impregnsted with ozoi as at th Coinielscenit of fli exp.e-
riment. 1Archives de l'Electrieité, No. 1i, Torne v. 1845,
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They next procceded to distill a portior of the acid liquor pro.
duced by the slow oxydation of phosphorus; a very gentle heat
was applied, and about one third of the liquor distilled over; the
vapors werc received iri a solution of strontian ; at the close of the
operation, this had«lost its alkaline reaction ; a little more strontian
was added, and the whole evaporated to .dryiness : by ic-solution
and crystallization, a quantity of sait in fine crystals was obtained,
weighing about one and a half grains. This sali gave the same
reactions as that above, which must be rcgarded as decisive
evidence of nitric acid ; the test with gold, and above all the red
fumes -evolved by the mixture with bisulphate of potassa, place
its nature beyond ail doubt.

From these experiments they concliudd, that the reactions
attributed to ozone, are in reàlity due to the presence of a small
portion of nitrous acid ; and they found that air mixed with a
very small portion of nitrous gas, acquired an odor sinilar to that
of ozone, blanching turmeric, dablia and indigo papers, and pre.
senting gencrally the same plienomena as ozonized air. They
supposed that the acid first formed is the nitrous, as pure nitric
acid when very much diluted, does not render blue a mixture of
starch and iodide of potassium, lvhicl recetion is readily pro-
duced by the nitrous acid; and that tlie nitrites formed are con-
verted into nitrates by the absorption of oxygen during the subse.
quent evaporation.

These experiments seemed to show, that a close relation cer-
tainly exists, between nitric acid and ozone, and many chemîists
were disposed te riegard them as identical; but the late researches
of M. Schonbeins have cleared up te soine extent the diflieulties
which secmed to envelop the subject.

M. Schonbein lias suggested, that when water acts on hypo-
nitrie acid, there is forimed besides lvdrated nitric acid, a coin.
pound having the formula NO2+112, and whichi lie calls the
peroxidu of azote and hydrogen. it is to tuhe presence of this in
the solution of lypo-iirie.acid, that we arc to attribute its re-
markable powers of oxidation. The saine reaction takes place
wlien lte hy'po.nitric acid is introduîced into a flask of moitt air.

If having ozonized the air of a jar by phosphorus, we suspend
in it a piece of carbonate of amimonia, till the air acquires the
property of imîmediately bluieing litnus paper, we shall fid Iliat it
still retains aIl the properties of -ozone-the peculiar odor, the
power of decomposing iodide and ferro.cyauid of potassium.
This boay cau then exist in an atmosplhere of carbonate of ain-
monia, and aIso, as is found by experimiîent, in one of pure am.
monia.

If wc take a porfion of hypo-nitric or fuming nitric, and.dibtit
it with water till it loses its color, and having poured a snall por.
tien of it into a flask, suspend in the air of the flask- a liicce of
carbonate of ammionia, till the .air acquires an alkaline reaction,
we shal find that it is capable of decomposing iodide of potassium,
and blanchiag indigo papör, and even of convertiig a crystal of.
ferro.cyanide of potassium into he ferro-cyanide in the course of
twenty-four hours ; in fact it possesses all the properties of ordi.
nary ozonized air. The circunmstances under which these reac-
tions are cxhibited, do not admit of'the viev that the oxidizing
agent is any acid of nitrogen, and hence M. Schonlbein concludes
that there exists the compound NO2-}-HO2.

An interesting fact bearing on this, is the inanner iii which the
mixture cf liypo-nitrie aci'd decomposes ferro cyanide of potassi-
um. If we mix in a tube closed at onc end, a solution of the'
ferre.cyanide with an acid solution prepared as above described,
and then invert the tube in water, a violent disengagement of gas
takes lace, which is found to be pure nitric oxide, and the solu-
tion contains nitrate cf potassa and the ferricyanidc.

This decomiposition cannot be attributed te the nitric acid
confained in the mixture, for, we find that pure nitrie acid if

1

slightly diluted, does not decompose the saIt, as neiither the,
lypo.ntric nor nitrous acids cau exist in thepresence of water.

It is well known that ozone decomnposes the iodide of potassium,
liberating iodine. If to a solutioi of'the iodide, wc add the acid
liquor above ientioned, an abundant escape of nitric oxide takes
place, while lodine is precipitated and nitrate of potassa forms.
Pure nitric whcn diluted with the sanie portioii of water as'in the
acid mixture, dots not decompese pure iodide of potassium.
. The results of Felenberg are .pertairly i)ossessed of great

interast. The production of nitric icid froin the clements bf the
atmosphere by electricity, w'as long since noticed by Cavendisli,

*Archives de l'Electricité, No. 20, Torne v. 1845.

and is a well establislied facl. ; but that this acid is formed by the
action of phosphorus oii air, is a new and higly interesting resuilt.
That this highly oxidized body should bo generated in the
preseice of phosphorus, scums at first paradoxical . and we ean
only refet it to that mysterious force, which Berzelius lias named
catalyeis, and which is in fact only a manifestation of the law
annoinced by La Place, 1hat " a inolecule set in motion hy any
power, can impart its own motion to another niolecule with which
it may be in contact." In other words, the phosphorus. while in
the act of oxydation, comiunicates ils owri peculiar state to the
nitrogen, which is thus enablcd to combine with the oxvgen and
generate nitrous acid. This certainly affords us a vcry striking
illustration of that law, and we think that this plienoienon is in.
capable of explanation on any other principle. M. Marignac lias
suggested that clcetricity genierted by lthe oxydation of the phos-
pliorus imay be the cause. This however seeis improbable, as
it has not been shoiwn that it is excited dirinie tlie process, and
the tlheory rests on the idea that aIl cheiical action is attended by
a developmnent of electricity. But wlien we consider that our
Most powerful elcctrical discharges cati generate coiiiparativcly
very minute quantities of ozone, the ainount of clectricity that
can ba supposed, undor any circumstanîces, to he cenerated by
the oxydation of a small picec of phosphorus, seems utterly in-
adeqate te the result.

Thle experiinents of Fellenierg, it will be seen, do tinot really
militate against the existence of ozone ; they have onlv showo
that in the ordmîary processes by which ozone is generatcd, nitric
acid is also produced, and lthe suinilarity bctwenc the rcactions of
air mixed with a little nitric oxide, (by which hypo.nitric acid is
genîerat.ed,) and ozonîized air, is readily explaiied by the re-
searches of Schonhîcin.

Ii explaniation of the production of nitric acil and nzone by
the slow oxydation of pliosphorus. we may suppose that nitrous or
hypo-nitric acid is genierated in the manner before suggested,
which, by the action i aqoucous vapor in the atiosphicre, is con.
verted into nitric acid, and the hypothetical peroxide of azote and
hydrogen-

Aithoughi ozone produiced hy chemical means is probably ai.
ways associatel with nitric oxide, yct WC cannot avcid the con.
clusion, apparently overlooked by Schonîbeinî, that the ozone
generated under certain circumstanccs, by fite agency of ciec-
tricity, (as in the experiiments of Marignac above imentioied,)
iiust bo independeni. of, and frce from nitric oxide. This lias lthe
odor and aill the other properties of ozone pirdiieed ly chemicai
means, and it is dilliciit to suppose that there cat hc two com-
poiunds, one of which is 1102 and the thlier N02+1102, identical
in all their properties, and we are hience led to conclutde, thtat,
although such a coimpouînd many exist in tlie mixture of hypo.
nitric acid and wator, it does iot ex ist in the ozonized air, whedier
this impregnation is effected by the action of phosphorus, or by
agitation with tlie acd solution in question.

MM. Marignac and de la Rive* have recently obtained soute
results that seein to prove that water is not essential to the pro.
diuction of ozone. Tliey find that if a series of electrical sp.arks
are passed through oxygei, hiowever carefully dried, ozo "ne is
formed, and they suggest that ozone imay bc nthing tmore. than
oxygen, to- which - a peculiar state of chieimticai activity,
is given by the influence ot'the clectric cuirent, M. Schonbein,
however, regards the formation of ozone as a certain indication of
the presence of water in the gas, but in quantities so minute as te
escape tite actioi of the ordinary hygromiotive substances. -The
gentlemen above quoted however, fîid .that lthe oxygen evolvedl
fromn very pure chlorate of liotassa previously fused, gave ozone%
wien exposed to the action of the electric.spark, as abuid.antly
and rapidly as moist oxygen.

M. Schonbei'slhypothsia, consequentiy, rests on the assump
tion that the gas obtained as above and aipparently pe-rfectly dry,
still contaims water. The suggestion that it is modified oxygen,
is one of great interest, and-.erives some weigit fron the recitly
observed facts regarding the allotropismt of elementary boiies;-'
-and particularly te late rescarches of Draper on the allotropie
condition of chlorine. 'If oxygen, by the influence of te ieletnio
fluid assumes a state of exalted energy and cheruical affimity, We
are furnisled with a key t the modus operaindi of clcetnîcity, in,
causimg many chemical coimbinations. But in a science which is
based on experinental knowledge, we must carefully avoid de-
ducing our conclusion fron isolated experiments or theoretical

#Archives de l'Electricit,.No. 1, Tome v. 1815.
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gencralizations, however elegant those deductions may appear; member of the profession should himself individually
and in the case of ozone, very careful investigations, performed
wîth the mnost rigid exactness, are required before we can admit answer ; and, having done so, take such stcps in the
sicli a grcat and interesting conclusion. premises as the nature of the reflections wich they may
- At present, then, we agree with Prof. Schonbein, that tpe
great veight of evidence resis with the view that it is a d cngender may elcariy indicate.
lhydrogeri; which, although differing from: tic deutoxide of .From private letters which w have received from
of Tiienard, lias yet mnany striking points of resenblanîce; botli
blcach powerfully, both transform nany protoxides to peroxides, quarters, wo have reason b know that oi' re-
(as for cxarnple, protoxides of calcium and bariun.) both trans- marks ha-ve met with a vcry gencral approval ; and it
forrn suilphurous to suiphuric acids, and arc decoipîosed by hcat
arnd many organie substances. is the moyc cthat tiis general concurrence

Vith regard to tie late resuits of Marignac aid de la Rive, M. in sentiment should have been followed by such com-
4i eohi rcunarks: 1. Oxotie lias so stroig an oilor, tlirt ex-

irenrely sniall quantities are capable of aslctng the olfactory plete apathy in actig, especially ,when we consider that
ncrves. 2. Quantities of ozone by far too minute to be ascertain- although the menasure be one of general importance, caci
cd b w igbhjt, stili perccptibiy color tuis test paste.

ed yn eis it follpw ts tiata quantih e f aqucous vapor, too smail individllul mnember of ite profession becones individually
to be sensible by our most delicate hygroscopic tests, may gene- affected. This indifference, for ve believ it to be only

Srate so inucl ozone ais shall be sensible both Io the srnell and the
od tentl apparent, may be explained by the often quoted, but still

We have thus endeavoured to give a brief abstract of the too frequently truc, adage, that what is every body's bu-
prcent state of our knowledge with regard to this subject, nnd
woild refer ic reader whîo wisbes to examine the sibject more snCsS )s usually nobody's ; but we can hardly allow Our-
thoroughly, to the authorities already quoted. T. S. iIusT. sclves to think that, in a matter of such moment, sonie

minds will not be found who will step forth and become
TUE prominent in the inovemlent. There are fewsubjects of

f Di i t medical polity whici could so wiell or deservedly receive
M4 - -attention at the hands of the nedical societies of the

MONTREAL, AUGUST 1, 1846. Province. These are the parties who ouglt first to
-move in the matter, and it is to them that the profession

AUGMENTATION OF LICENSING BOARDS FOR . .
at large shouild l the first instance turn for the first ex-

THE PROVINCE.
pression of opinion.

Thrce months have noiv elapsed sinice our remarks We regard the position of the profession in this Pro-
against an augmentation of licensing boards for the Pro- v at the present moment,ns one cf oinous import,
vince were submitted to the profession. At that perioti for its futtre weal or woc. It is at present ii what may,
the Provincial Legislature was in session, and we have with perfect accuracy, be termed, a transition state, and
some good grounds for believing that our observations is future chaacter and rcspecabiity most manifcsly
tended, in no smnall degree, te that result hich ended in depend on its truthfuilness to itself. A Bill, afTecting its
the arrest of the bill' until the deliberate. opinion of the . t

S. . interests in every point of view, will undoubtedly be-
proiession at large w-as heard on a matter of such vital ct

conte, at anl early day, a legislative enactinent, and il
Impotrtance t her mterests. With lte stMgle excep- remains for the profession to have, or not to have, incor-

'tion of an anonymous scribbler in one of the Frenci porated as a part cf it, lases which may render cvery
Canadian newspapers, w-ho, froi interested motives, educational restriction a cypher or a dead letter, in exact
made a miserable attempt te pervert the plain meaning accordance with.l their own energy or inactivity in de-
and spirit of our remarks to subserve his own nts, not nncin or permitting any such alteration, as was at-
one sentence condennatory of the position which we tempten
assumed and upheld has been publicly expressed. Our temptcd ili the one proposcd aI te hast session.

Jemarks were elicited front a high sense of what we con- Tkc Credit Sytem in Medical Schools.-The flloiw-
eeived to b the true interests of the profession, and w ing, from the Western Lancet, with the observations cf

alled upon that prafession, whose best interests we con- the New Orleans edical and Surgical Journal, wili,
eived we were supporting, to sustain us in then. During we think, be found te apply te other latitudes than those

interval wvhich has elapsed, what lias that profession of New Orieans or Lexington. We therefore copy it-
one in the maf ter? Is this question to be permnitted to lie "We are fully satisfied that an influence extremcly
ver until the ensuing session of Parliament, and action detriniental to the profession lias grown out of the custom
ken on it only when the bill again cômes before the of granting credit in medical schools. The object in

bouse? Or vill the profession only avake froim its le- adopting this course is tosecure a large class,perhapsfor

argic slumber when it finds itself in a false positio the pupose f out-numbering a rival scool; and te
consequence is., that all who present themselyes, wvhol1yits future character, from the existence of a serious irreece of mert oalificatn s, d eoled

Vil which a little timely prudence and careful foresight as medical students, and their names go out to the world,
ight have obviated ? These are questions w'hich each swelling the catalogue of some highly flourishing school,



Editorial Department.- Cucdonia Springs.

The success of such pupils operates as an incentive to
others to engage in tle study, seeing iat it is so cheap
and many a one, who either has nio occupation, or vho
muay b too indolent to follow a mechanical pursui,
forthvith dofs his humbler business, and unites in swel-
ing the Æsculapian throng. In tihis way ic profession
hecomes thronged with practitioners of every grado, and
all parties, even those favoured with the gratuitv, arc Il-
tînately injured. It is true, somne ineritorious inea will
he fbund unable to pay ; but there can be no doubi, that
theindiscriinae admission of pupils hio medica selools
is not only an act of injustice to those who do pay, but
aso tends directly to degrade the profession. We are
gratificd, therefore, to state, that the Tranîsylvania Me-
dical School has determined, by formai resolutioni, to
aholish, entil, the credit systei: and these resohi-
tions Ivili be strictly adhered to. Wc hope aIl other
schools will manifest a similar regard for the intercsts of
the profession, and follow an exa¯mple so worthy of mi-
tation."~- Vester Lrincet.

"In Ithis hope we ftlly concur. The course adopul
by somte sehools in this country is not oinly untdigntified,
but iighly injurions to flic professionu; and mustlti-
matcly lead to their ovn disgrace and downfall. n or-
der to swell their nunbers, for of 'nunbers is their only
boast, t/ey will take «ny wo ofter. Tihe grcat misfor-
tune, too, is, that pecuniary deliciency is olten nlot the
ios.t serious one that stands in the way of thxese aspir-
ants, in their attempts to obtain admission into schools
where less importance is attached to numbers. We
have knovn ignorant niehanics, who could with dilli-
culty write their own names, to turn steamu doctors ; and,
after spending their hard-earned pittance, iin endeavour-
ing to carry out the tricks of fraud and ignorance, they
determied lto obtain a backer in 3ome nedical school.
This they miay do, ' vithout money and without price,'
and ve may add, without labour, study, or any other
qualification: it is eriough that t1hey have honoured lthe
learned professors with the light of théir countenances.
They are even off cred advantages over the better class
of students; for they have only to apply to flic Dean,
who registers them as Mr. , of , Practi-
tioner; and, after fouir months of attendance, he goes
forth, without fail, to cone out under ncw colours. In
this way our country is now being flooded vith me,
whose only title to respectability of any kiid is in flie
parcliment issued by schools which are certainly jeopar-
dizing thcir own claims to the respect of the profession
generaly~.--New Orleans Medical and Surgical Jour-
nal, July.

Class
1845-6.

University of Pennsylvania............ 471
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia... 459
University of the City of New York.... 425
College ofPhysicians and Surgeons, New

York............. ....... 200)
Geneva Medical.College, New York.... 178
Albany Medicai College, New York.... 115
Harvard Un1iversity, Boston, Mass.. .... 159'
Berkshire Medical Institution, Mass..... 142
Castleton Medical College.......... .141)
Yale Medical College,Nev Haven, Cona. 53
Cleveland Medical College, Ohio....... 195
Villoughby Medical College, Ohio..*... 161
Vermont Medical College, Woodstock.. -
Ohio Medical College, Cincinnati...... 195
Transylvania Medical College, Lexing-

ton, Ky................... 1"i 1
Louisville Medical Institute... .... ... 345
[iversity of Maryland, Baltimore.. 147
Bowdoia Medical Colloge, Brunsvick,

Maineo....................... 73
Rush Medical College, Chicago, [IL... . 50
Indiana Medical College, LaPorte ...... s
Medical College of Louisiana, New

Orleans..................... 103
Medical College of Georgia, Augusta.... 112
Missouri University, St. Louis......... 92
Kemper College, St. Lonis. ........... . -
Western Reserve College......... .... 160
Pennsylvania M1edical College..........--
Philadelphia College of Pharmnacy...
College of Dental Surgery, Baltimore....

Number of
Graduates

168.
170
131

38
39
42
31
35
36
19
5~
40
24
46

64
43
40

19
9

20
15
29

36
16
9

Caledonia Springs.-This fashionable Spa appears
stil, and deservedly, to maintain its claims to general
favour. Thte beneficial elects which a course of these
mineral waters is capable of inducing in some diseases,
have becn too generally recognised to admit of dispute
at present. Tte cases which appear to have most
readily yielded to a treatmnent by them, are chronic rheu-
matisni, some forns of dyspepsia, and some cutaneous
affections. We have seen soine cases of secondary
syphilis dccidedly benefitted, the curative agents being,
in ail probability, the iodine and the sulphuretted hydro-
gen, which, according to Chiiton's analysis,are met with
in ail the springs, of which there are three kinds. A
fourth spring was discovered a few years ago, and was
analytically examined by Prof. Williamson, of Queen's

Clege, Kingston. It has proved itself to be a strong
saline co,' containing boîlu icdiae and bromine. lIt '13

Statisticse of Schools8 of M1edicinc in th UniteStaistc~ f chois f .lfdicnc e.tic United probable ltat tu lte saine, active agrents must be attri-
States.-The followig items of intelligence front Me- buted the benofils'derivcd in th otler diseases towhich
dical Institutions in the United States viil be found to xve have thus generaliy advertcd ccnjoiîed witi tue
be not devoid of interest. The table which we have change of air," more resîricîod and moderato diet, and
given below, lias been compiled from those furnished by the cher concomitants usualiy mot %vth at waterilg
our esteemed contemporaries, tlie New York Journal of places. A physician (Dr. Stirling) is in daily aîteid
Medicine, and the Buffalo Medical Journal, and we ho- anceaI the Sprinbsc-hose advico should be takeilbY
lieve that the list of schools is as complete as it can be invaiids, fot only as lu theproper mineraiwater ta use,
,rendpred, but also to the proper regirinal tre atgent mt be adott-

112,)



Editorial Departnent.-Natural History Society.

Carbonate of Line, .0.in thle particular case, for we believe that a strict regi-
men has as much to do with the amount of good deriv-

able from a sojourn there as the mere drinking cof the

vaters. WC subjoin the several analyses of these

waters by Dr. Chilton and Professor *Wiliamson
INTER IITTENT sPRINC-Sp. Gr. 1,0092.

By J.ames Williaison. Esq., Professor of Chemistry, Queen's
College, Kingston.

in Inperial Pint,
Carbonate of Magnesia,
Carbonate of Lime,
Sulphate of Lime,
Chloride of Sodium,
Chloride of Magnesium,
Jodide of Sodium,
Bromide of Sodium, . 1

3 in a
,7 in ag

Giains,1I23,04
7,437
2,975
1,788

.98,925
11,916

allon,
alloni,

Grains, . 123,04

Light Carburetted Ilydrogen,
Carbonic Acid Gas,
Sulphuretted lydrougen.

(IAS sP'RNGL.
By Jamefls R. Chlt/on, Mi.DP., New~ Im k.

One quart of
Chloride of Sodium, .

Do. Magnesium,
Do. Potassium,

Sulphate of Lime,
Carbonate of Lime,

Do. Magnesia,
Do. Soda,
Do. iron,

Iodide of Sodium,
Resin, a vegetable extract,

Grains,

Carbonie Acid,
Gases, . Sulphuretted Hydrogen,

Nitrogen.

w[ITE-SU.PIIUR sPRriN.

By James R. Chillon, M.D., NCw Yerk.

One quart of Water.
Chloride of Sodium,

Do. Magnesium,
Sulphate of Lime,
Carbonate of Lime,

Do. Magnesia,
lodide,
Vegetable Extract, &c.

Grains,

Water.
89,75

1,63
,55

1,47
2,40
2,50
1,00

,03
,35
,52

. 00,20

60,48
66

842

.. 3,60

- .30

. 66,28

Carbonic Acid, 3,20Gases, Sulphuretted Hlydrogen, 6,14

9,34 cub. inches.

SALINE sPRING.

By James R. Chilton, M.D., New York.

One quart of Water.
Chloride of Sodium, .

Do. Magnesium,
Sulphate of Line,

108,22
2,01
1,28

0. jrnesia, .
Do. Soda,..

lodide of Sodium,i.m.
Vegetable Eixtract, . .

Grains,. .

One huandred eubic inches of the Gas from ithe
analyzed, is as follows:

Light Carburetted ilydrogen,
Nitrogen, ....
Oxygen,' .
Sulphuretted lydrogen,
Carbonic Acid, .

Cubic inches,

15-0,14

Gas Sjring,

82,90.
6,00
],.56
4,00
5,51

99,97

A1ppointmenîut to .3I1c Gill College.-At a lite irmeeting

of the Governors of the University of McGill College,
Edmund A. Meredith, Esq., A.M., L.L.B. of Trinity
College, Dublin, was appointed Principal,pro tcmporc.

.AIjpointmnwt of .N1cmbers to the .lIedical Board.-
His Excellency tie Governor General bas been pleased
to -aissociate upon the Board of Medical Examiners for
the District cf Montreal, under the Ordinance 28, Geo.
HM., cap. S, the following gentlemen, viz.

WTolfred Nelson,
Francis B3adg)ey,
Pierre Antoine Concfroy Munro,
William Sutherland, and
Jean Gaspard 3ibaud, Es<juires, Doctors of Medicine.

-Canada Gazete, July 26.

Natural Iistory Society.-At the animal meeting of
this Society, lield at its flouse on May 8th uilt., the
following gentlemen werc electcd oflicers for the en-

sing year
President................James Crawford M.D.
ist. Vice President............G. W. Canpbell, M.D.
2d. « « . . . ... A. 1. David, M.D.

3rd. « «- ........... S. C. Sewell, M.D.
Corresponding Secretary........W. Fraser, M.D.
Recording Secretary... ...... C. H. Payne, M.D.
Treasurer .................... A. LaRocque, Esq.
Cabinet keeper and Librarian.. . . W. M. B. Ilartley, Esq.

(John Osteli, Esq.
J. H. Joseph, Esq.

Council. iA. F. Holmes, M.D.
M. McCulloch, M.D.
John Glass, Esq.

(Rev. W. T. Leach, A.M.
\ A. F. Holmes, M.D.

Library Committee. J. H. Joseph, Esq.
J. Logan, Esq.

I W. Edmonstone, Esq.

* There is an evident crror here. Oxygen and Sulphuretted
lHydrogen cannot co-exist without a decomposition of the latter
by the forner.-EDi
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1 Editorial Departncnt.-.'otice to Subscribers, &'c.

Notice to î'ubscribers.-Frequent complaints have Males,.
reached us of the irregular delivery of the Journal at the
residences of our city subscribers. In some instances
omissions have taken place for two or three nurnbers
consecutively. Anxious to avoid vhat is a source of

great annoyance to all parties, ve have placed the dis-
tribution of flic copies for subscribers in the city in the
iands of another party ; and, should irregularities inthis
respect hereafter occur, we should feel obliged by a
prompt intimation of the circumstance. We have lcard
of no complaints, of late, from country subscribers.

RETURN OF SICK IN TUE MARINE UOSPITAL, QUE.
DEC, FOR THE MONTHS OF MAY & J.UNE, 1816.

Jos PAUD, Esq., M.D., Physician.
Jamîes Dout;LAs, Esq., Surgeon.

Remaining in Hospital, on May ist,
Admnittcd during the Month of May,

,, ,, ,, J 1une,

Total treated,
Of these disclargcd, ....
Died,
Remiaining, . . ...

DIsEAsES AND ACCIENTS.

Feris, . . .
Rubcola,
Variola,
Scarlatina,
Erysipelas,
Pneumoiai, ..
Bronchitis,
Catarrhus,
Hepatitis,
Dyspepsia,
Rheunmatisnmus,
Dysentoria,
Diaxroa, . .
Cholera Sporadica,
Hydrops,
Cynanche
Icterus,
Eucephalitis,
lunphiigia,
Ophthahria,
Gritis,
Subluxatio, . .

Quebec, July G, 1846.

315

540

573
401

158
- 573

92 Carcenona, 1
8 Syphilis, 63

13 Orchitis, 9
1 Strictura Ureilir-, 6
1 Fractura,
8 Contusio, ... 37
5 Vulnus, 14

12 Abscessus, 10
2 Ulcu.. .s, . ... 21
4 Anbustio,..., G

80 Gclatio, 1
8 Scrofula, 2

28 Paronychia, . 5
7 Periosiitis, 3... 3.

3 Caries, . . .
8 Hernia,
2 Furunculi, . 7
1 Parturitio, 5
1 Honorrhagia, 1
1 Morbi Alieni, 32

2 Total, 540
J. B. D. LANDRY, House Surgeon.

REPORT OF TUE MONTREAL GENERAL TIOSPITAL
FROM 27vu APRIL TO IsT JULY, 1846.

Dr. HALL, Attend
Dr. BiRUNEAU, ie g Physicians.

Remained,
Adnitted,

Total treate

IN-DoOR I
Belonging to Mo
Immigrants,
Searnen,

Total,

72 Discharged eured,
328 Died,

- Rcmaining,
d, . 400

Total,
~AT3INTS. ,OUT-DoOR PATIENTS.

ntreal, 167 Bolonging to Montreal,
125 Immigrants,
36 Scamen,

328 Total,

400

5041
90!

603

Total,

. . 211 Males,

. . 117 Females,

. . 328 Total,

visEAsEs AND ACCiDENTS.

Abscessus,
Ainbustio,....
Amemoîrrhîor,
Apoplexy,
Ascites,.....
Bronchitis,....
Bubo,.... .. ..
Catarrhus Chronicus,
ChoIera (sporadica),
Colica,.. ....
Co nuctivitis, .
Cuntusio,... ....
Coup de Solci, .
Cynanclhc, ..
Debilitas, ,...
Dcliriuni Tremens,.
D)iarrhoea, . ...
Dislocatio,....
Dyspepsia,... ...
Dysuria, ....
czema,......

Enteritis, . . .
Epilepsia;... ...
10rysipelas.. .. .
10rytliema,
Febris Coi. Cont.,

Typhus,
" Intermnittens,

Fractura, ....
Furunculus,
Gastritis,.....
Gastrodyia, . . .
(;onlorrhoa Preputialhs,
Ilenateneris, . . .
Hlemorrhmois, . . .
Ilerpes Cireiatus,

" Miliare,
Ilydrarthrus,

. 3

.7

. 1
1
19

. 1

18

.1

.7
16

. 2

. 5

.1)

. 1

-. 4
. 1I

.2

. 1

.12

.12.

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

312
291

603

Iritis, . . . . .. . .2
Iniconinentia Urina,
Lagostomna,..-. ... ...
Lunber Abscess..... i
Lupus Exedens,......
Mania, . . . . . 3..
Mastoitis,.. .... :..
Menorrlagia., ...... 2
Morbus Cordis, .....

Ophtlialmia, ..... 2
Orelitis,.. .... i
Otorrhea,.. .. .. ...
P>aralysis,......
Paronychia,.. ... 2
Periostitis,........
Plitlhisis,. . ... 3
Pleuritis, . . . . . .1
Pleurodynia, . . . . . 2
Pncnuonia,. .... 6
Porrigo,.......
Prolapsus Uteri, . . . . 1
Psora, . . . . . . . 3
Relaxation of Uterus; . .
Rlcumatismus, . ... 24
Riupi.a, .....
Scar!atina, . . .... 3
Scorbutus, . . . . . .
Scrofula,...
Sinus (in Testicle), . . . I
Subluxatio,..
Synovitis, .. .... 1
Syphilis, . . . . . .15
Strictura, . . . .. . . 1
'ionsilitis, . . . .. .
Tuinor, . . . . . . .
Uleus,... ... ,1
Vulnus, ....... i

Total, 328

ALExANDER LoNo, M.D., House Surgeon.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED DURING THE MONTIIS
OF JUNE AND JULY.

The iedical Examiner, Philadclphia.-June, July.
The New York Medical and Surgical Reporter-Nos. 17, 18,

19, and 20.
Dublin Nedical Press, May 15, 22, 29; June 3, 1Ô, 17, 24;

July 1.
ceological Survey of Canada-Report of Progress for the ycr

1844.--Montreal, Lovell & Gibson, 1846.
Wiley & Putnan's Literary News Letter-Junc.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, Nos. 18, 19, 20, 21,22,

23, 24, and 25.
The Western Lancet & Medical Library, devoted to Medical

and Surgical Science-Vol. v. Nos. 1 and 2.
Southern Medical and Surgical Journal-J une, July.
St. Louis Medical & Surgical Journal.-Vol. ii. No. 1.
The Anerican Journal and Library of Dental Science-June.
Kernot's Catalogue of American and Englislh Books.-Nw

York.
,Illustrated Botany-June.
American Joural of the Modical Science-July.
Anierica Journal of Science and Arts-July.
Buffalo Medical Journal~-July.
Southern Journal of Medicine and Pharmacy-Juy
The Medical News and Library-July.
Missouri Medical and Surgical Journai-.July.



BILL OF MORTALITY for the iCITY of MONTREAL, for the month ending JUNE 30, 1846.

DsEABSF.3~I I I I I I I~-Z

Measles 24 10 9 4
Scarlatina........2

i'nEr. OlC on INFECTous...........Small Pox, .........
looping Cough,...

C.Fver, ............. 26 23 49 2 9 1 2 2 2 3
(Paralysis,............ 3 2 5 2

I)SEASE.S OF BRAIN AND NïiRvous poplexy........ 1
S ............................... inflam. )f Brain... 1. 2 3 1

Convulsions, ....... 6 2 8 7
Dentition,........... 3 5 8 3
Consumption,. 30 31 61 21 8 7 9 7 2

OISMASEs OF TItr TiRACiC iSCERA,-< Croup, ........... 4 1 5 3 i i
Iermorrhage,.......1 1

laundie8 1......... 62 2 3 10w- i Choiera C.sporadicï, 3 1 1
or 0)rops......... 21.... 1 2

7 4aIl. .7 1 1 ù
Inflamnation. 18 16 34 21 8 1
Stilbori3 ......... 5 4 9 9

2Sudden 2 2
Debility.. 4 4 58 3

ÜTlirrt DiszisFsiNi L'imsEAsE Unknowni,......... 66
NUT SPEClALLY DESIGNATED ... Accidentai,........i 'l 2.............

Suicide, .......... 2 . 2.
Sroeula, .......... 1 .
Sborns.............

Sde ath...... 43 7 312 I515 71310

MONTHY HEETOIOLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR JUNE, 18-16.

NoT SP CIALL DESI NATED,..... .A CCdenta

7 A . 3 r.t 10 p.mî. Mean. 7 3 imir. 10 pma. t1ean 7 A3. No. 6 r.:. 7 A.31.,3 F.M. 110 p.m.

-~~~ 1 4j 4 4

le +63 +90 +71 -+76é.5 298429.85 2.029.83 S. by B. S. by E. S. by E~. Fair VFair Fair
2, "*72 "-87 .70 "i 79.5 29.78 29.72 29.70 ;29.73 S. by E. V. W. Fair ITI&rn Rain

"SI~ ~ ~ 46 Id 71529 I2.72.~

3, "62 "7 29.78 W. . W. Fair Fair 2air
4, " CI " 84 ";8 Il 62.5 29.75 29.72 29.78 29.75 . W. W. Fair Vair Ram

5,' là65 "t 69 il57 "167.- 29.60 29.69 29.60 29.63 WV. W. W. Fair Rain Ramn
6, "t60 "'74 '&55 "l67.- 29,.65 29.71 29.85 29.74 W., W. W. Fair IRain Ramn
7, "147 Id59 "453 "153.- 30,00 30.03 30.12 30.05 WV. W. W- S. Fair ilain Rain
8, ,45 44 70 "955 Id57.5 30.32 30.31 30.32 30.32 W. W. W. Fair R1ai Ramn
9, Il53 "t83 "e 6-' "168.- 30.37 3U.26 30 12 3 0.25 -S W by S 3.Wi.bylV. W. by S. Vair Fair Fair

10, ",60 "3 5 ai 67 dé72-5 30.02 29.83 '29.80 29.88 W. by S. W. W. Fair J'air Fair
11, "d54 "&75 "g56 Il 61.5 '-)9. 96 30.W) 30.14 30).05 Y E b y E N. E. N. F Fa ir Vair Fair
12, "s53 "678 "4 58 ",65.5 30.27 30.28 :30.29 30.28 N. E, N. E . N. E. Fair IF air Fair
13, "t 60 "81 si ,65 " 70.5 30.30 30.21 30.08 30.20 N. E. L. by S. L S. E [air VFair Vair
14, "t68 tg85 "671 "'76.5 3 0. 05 29.95 29.87 29.96 S. E. S. L, S. ['air , air Vair
15, "t70, 6&80 "l 61 "175.- 1 29.83 29.88 29.92 29.88 s_. S. Wv N. E. "ar 'lhf&rn Fair
16, "i64 ".81 "d62 "d72. 5 30.00 29.98 29.95 29.98 N. E. N. I. E. N. E. airý Vair Fair
17, "662 "486 di 70 Id 74.- 2-9.94 29.93 29.90' 29.92 S. S. E. S, W S. W. Fair Vair Fair
18, "t66 "t66 Id5 " 66.- ~29.96 29 92 :29. 8<) 29.89 N. by W. N. N E . air «ain Rain
19, " 67' t 71 "I6 1169.- 29.70 29.63 2)9.59 29.64 N.E N.B. N. E- Rain Ramn Rn&tll
20: "t52 " 60 Id"51 "s5u.- 29.66 29.77 29.73 29.72 N E b~ r N .' I\. N E Rain' Vair Rýain
21, "448 et49 "43 "d48.5 29.70 29.72, 29.75 29.72 N. E. N. E., N-. E. Rain Ramn Rain
Z2, "446' "956 "4648 Id51.- 29.89 29.94 30.26G 30.03 N.E N. E. E .'N. E. Fair Raîn air
23, "e57 "i 69 "5 r5 l"63.- 30.17 30.14, 30.07 30.13 N. E. . N. ir Vair Vair
24, "460) "688 Ce 6;6 " 174. 30 63 29.97 29.94 29.98 W. NF. .w air Vai Vr

25-~ ~ ~ . 67 6t8 4

"67 "8 " 6 6 7G.- 29.98 29,93 29.9-1 29.95 N. I. N. W. '.W. FVair Vair Fair,
2 6, "e66 "t8t; "e67 "I 76.- 21.90 29.87 29.92 29.90 N. W. N..E. Er,. by S. Vair Vair, Sleers
27,' cd62 "é81 5 1 71.5 29.97 29.94 29.93 29.95 E. E. E Fair Vair Vair
28- dé64 "685 "73 "74.5 29.96 29.93 29.93 29.94 E. E. -E. Vai F Vai ['air

d!9, "t70 "t 93 "75 "81.5 29.97 129.91 1-9.90 2!).93' E. . E. Vi air Vair

E. .I 2 .ar Fir Fi

30, -"74 "96 "79 " e85.- 29.96. 29.93 2q.90 29.93 E. 3E. Vair Vair Vair

. .s2

Tn~a,î. Max. Temp., +961 o the 3Oth. Maximum, 30.37 In1hes on the 9th.
Min. 'Il" +43', Il 21st. j i , Minimum, 29.60 1 . 1 t,

-Mean of tie Month, +68-.813, Mean of Monili, 29.93 Inchies.
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